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E apologise to our large number. of Over'seas read.ers for onCe again inflicting'
on them our local politics. but. especially to those countries where
.
they are still in the throes of the creation of their own Gliding Associations.
they have their interest and their lessons.
We could hardly believe our eyes when. as members of the Press we were
admitted to the Annual General M'eeting of the B.G.A. which took place on the
afternoon, of March 25th at Londonderry House. For the Agen.da of the Extraordinary General Meeting which had been summoned to take place before the
A.G.,M .. contained proposals to admit selected private members. associate members
and the A.T.e. Bearing in mind ollr suggestions years ago that steps like th·is
shoul'd be taken. we were not flattered. but r,ather depressed that the logic pf
events should have taken so long to Impress itself on the exceedingly clever minds
of the B.G.A.
.
In introducing the proposals. the Chairman. Philip Wills, C.B.E. me,ntioned
that ·the reason was to open the way to a greater revenue. though he admitted
that he was personally primarilY' interested in High Performance Soaring. and it
WilS hoped that the admission of private owners might help in this way.
He
did not state how. however. Rex Young remar.ked that the Gliding Movement
, needed the influx of fresh people and indicated' that they might benefit the Association by service as well as cash. The Motions were passed. but not before more
than one speaker had asked for more enlightenment on what was behind these
No figures were stated as the fees to be charged the new
proposals.
classes of members to be allowed. and Charles Wingfield remarked that they did
not know" whether they were voting for a millstone ·or a gold mine." Eventually
the Council were handed back the job of fixing the stlbscriptions. One thing
that did emerge how.ever was that the new members were to have a ,1'lmited
vote. which the perspicacious Cambridge University Member reminded the meet,ing
offended the first principle of democracy that there shall be no taxation without
. representation. At a later stage the Combined Service repres'entative introduced
a motion, finally withdrawn. that Associate as well as full members have the right
to vote at General Meetin.gs. and that subscriptions for both types of membership
'should be according to means. This br.ought on a useful discussion. in which the
theory of the block vote was explored. !lot very thoroughly. but In the end n<;>thing
was done.
The events of the afternoon however•.Jave rise to some reflections on future
. poliCY whioh we venture to state must be discussed throughout the Clubs and
, worked at until a satisfactory constitution and organisation is arrived at by the
B.G.A.
We are prepared to agree that starting from scratch. since the war the
B.G.A might 'have aone a great dea" worse. But they mig:·,t have done a great
deal better. One thing is certain is that the too few people i,n the B.G.A. are
doing too much.
These p.rop03als were rushed. They had not obviously been thrashed out
In the Clubs before the meeting although some clubs had discussed them in
Committee.
The Clubs should have had defin,ite proposals on all the motions before the
Meet.ing some six months ago and they should have voted on them. They did not.
SQ that the 'Movement will now bear the burden of the indigestion of half baked
proposals too quickly adopted.
We have examined the clauses rel'ating to ,the voting Fowers of members to
be elected in the new c'asses. The Council reserve to themselves-rroper:y so
long as Jt is reas ~nab"y used-the power to e~ect or reject an.y app:icant for Frivate
or associate membe-ship. Presumabl'y A.T.C. membership would be automatic.
bllt it is not quite clear how the AT.C. will join. by schools. of which there a~e
abo~t 60, Qr as a corporative body with X representatives.
Pr;vate members
may be c)-opted. but fewer than 25 can have no right to an e'Jected voice on the
council.
W.e venture to suggest that the only fair organisation of the B.G.A will rest
on Area repr.esentation. in which the Clubs will play their part. and that these
12-20 representatives should (orm the Ceuncil meeting four times a year. From
these will be chosen the Executive Committee of five or six. some of them co, opted, from Metropolitan membe~s. say Private .Members or r.epresenting the
Services. The vanious sub-committees would have a Chairman also a member
of the Executive, but their members could be co-opted .as the Executive wished.
With this set-up the amou.nt of business that could be got tJilrough, would be much
greater than the present system. and those involved would have less to do. The
office of Hon. Secretary of the B.G.A. would be abolished. u unnecessary. and all
officers would be voted in General Meeting. At present the Hon. Sec. ,of the
B.G.A. is really Hon. Sec. of the Council who make the appointment. The Movement has Inever been consulted. By the way. since Hugh Bergel has resigned his
Deputy Chairmanship, ought there not to have been a Vice-Chairman elected
at the A.G.M. 1
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NEWS OF SOARING IN FRANC'E
By GUY BORG~

possibility of brealdng the world record.
But a
HE 1!l!\:) soaring results have been very gooct in
breakdown in their radio forced them to land.
France, and; I believe, the best in the world.
At Saint Auban sur Durance, the mistral wind
With 1,432 sailplanes in service, 83,137 hours of
remained rare in December, .fauuary and February
soaring flight were registered for the extraordinary
but a very good wave lift however permitted some
total of 445,906 launches. But the figure of tlte
badges shows that the number of beginners is outstanding performances.
On the 18th December, 1949, Charles (;irod gains
decreasing whilst the number of performance pilots
18,000 feet in a " Castel 310 " and in this flight got:
becomes greater. Badges: 1,903" B "---I, lii9 .. C"
His distance leg of the Silver "C" and his
-1,834 legs of Silver" C "-210 Silver" C "---149
complete Silver "C";
legs of Golden." '''-2\) Golden .. C."
Altitude leg,; of the Golden a,nd the Diamond
Tlte best Club is always the Rhone Acro-Club
badge.
which records, on the (m'bas airfield, the following
',Vithout oxygen, he rea.ched 21,300 feet above the
figures: 2,038 hours, 8,780 laullches, 26 .. B " 17 .. C "-18 altitude legs--13 duratiolls-12 db- sea-level and made an unique (listance flight. As the
tances-12 Silver .. c."
These result, achieved mistral blows at 62 miles/hour, he' flew fiB miles
wt'thout one breahage du,rillg the year. Another notic:e- from Saint Auban to Cuers (the airfield of Toulon)
backwards like a crawfish. Always in front of the
able figure ·is the number of long thermal flights:
wind, he lost only 30 secon~ls from the first ascellc(i,ng
35 exceed five hours, of which 3 of 8 hours and one of
wave to the second undulation, at 12 miles from
9 hOllrs.
24 cross country flights totalling 1,20D
Saint Allban. In spite of this ., marche a reculons,"
m lIes.
he accomplished his travel in 2 hours 10.
Just behind the Rhone Aero-Club, the Arcacllon
. Meantime, Claude Fronteau, another pilot flying
Aero-Club has also attained noticeable activity.
This Cluh Aies at Le Pilat (a sandhill near the Atlantic a " 'Veihe," became ill at ZI,OOO feet for lacl< of
oxygen, and broke his machine by landing against
Ocean) and Cazaux.
'vVith 14 sailplanes (4 two.
seaters, 4 training mac Itines, 4 performance and 2 a poplar.
On the 7th February, 1950, Jean Pierre Wei~~.
high pedonnance planes). they have recorded
1,378 hours, 6,800 launehes, 4$ .. B "-18 .. C " - I!) years, Golden" C" pilot, 500 hours of soaring,
21 Silver" C" leg-, and a nice distance leg of the got his Diamond leg by reaching 23,600 feet above
the sea level and gaining 21,300 feet. At this altitude
Gold "C" by Sergeant Aubert in a "'vVeihe,"
and at 62 miles A.S.1. he climhed with +3 feet/second
from the Ocean to the Mediterranean toa-st.
but had to open his air brakes because his oxygen
Another good site is the Alpilles Centre, completely
bottle became empty. His eanopy, his instruments
equipped. for night flights, and where Guy lVIarchand
had frozen, and humidity of his breath has also
broke the international duration record. In 1949
they logged 1,096 hours (of which were 38 at night), . frozen in the inhalator in a temperature of-2
1,081 launches (50 landings in the dark), 23 Silver degrees Fahrenheit. His lowest point was 660 feet
on the Penitents slope. It is smprising to notice:
" C" legs and ;) altitude legs of the Golden " C."
(a) The possibility of finding very low lift at Saint
The Centre that registered the greatest number of
distance flights is the Saint Cyr Inter-Clubs Centre Auban.
(b) The strength of the lift at the high levels when
which now soars at Beynes. In H149 they totalled
the ground influence that creates it has
33 flights over 124 miles, 21 over 186 miles, and five
'become remote. A lift of 3 feet/second on
over 249 miles. The total mileage of the cross country
the variometer at 23,600 feet (performances of the
flights greater than 31 miles, is 9,'655 miles, a high
figure.
Other results are: 37" B" badges-23 sailplane decrease with altitude) and with 62 miles/
" C "-72 legs of Silver "C "-24 Silver .. C " - hour A.S.1. gives an actual lift of 15 feet/second.
Some other performances were accomplished at
16 distance legs and 5 altitude legs 01 the Golden
" C "-7 Golden "C" badges.
The Saint Cyr Saint Auban on the lOth Febfllary. The 16 present
pupils got 12 Golden" C" altitudes and 7 Diamond
Inter-Clubs Centre organizes soar,ing courses opened
to French and foreign pilots. For information write .. C" legs. Best Rights were:
Andre Suisse (26,000 feet above the sea)to the soaring centre, Beynes-Thiverval (Seine et
Issanchou (20,1500) - Vuagneux (20,100)Oise).
.
Knninski
(24,600)-Durand
(2:J,OOO)All these results were ,in 1949 but some new inGodey {2:3,200) - Vanlaer (22,000) - Pignon
teresting performances were made during the 'vVinter.
(16,800) - Joanny (16,600) - Perret (16,800
At Issoire (a small town in the centre of France),
feet) and so on.
.
Pierre Herbaud, the C.F.1. of the Issoire Aero-Club
A few days later, J. P. 'II,'eiss climbed to the
flew 17 hours 7 minutes in a" Nord 2000 Olympia"
greatest altitude ever reached in France by a sail·
on the 29 and 30 December, 1949. In February,
plane pilot: 26,600 feet, again finding at this level
M. Herbaud in the same Inachinereaches 17,000
pIllS 3 feet/second on his variometer. He might havc
feet in a ,"Vest wind wave.
In January 1950 on the slope of Mont-Thou near broken the international altitude record but his
Lyons, a "C.800" two-seater flOW],l by Messrs. 'oxygen provision was insufficient.
I believe that the best altitude gains in the world
Margerie and Dura-nd (Villefrance i\ero-Cluh) rem~y be obtained at Saint Auban, but no present
mained airborne for 10 homs 26 minutes. The north
wind blew for 4 successive days and they had a sailplane offers place enough to contain oxygen.
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M. Raymond jarlaud studies a special stratospheric
sailplane with chemical heating: whilst waiting
its tests, the Saint Auban instructors have designed
a special "Kl-anich," very interestlng and JlISt
ended sevej-al weeks ago. It is a one-seater, the
previous back seat being occupied by nllmerGUS
oxygen bottles and electrical batteries for radio,
lights. The pilot wears special gloves and socks,
electrically heated. AB the openings have been
closed for isolating the cockpit.
v\'ith this" Kranich," the Saint Auban instructors
think it possible to beat all the international altitude
records. ~

Trailers
41
BarogTaphs
85
I~arach utes
12:3
The list perhaps requires some comments. As
is to be seen from the high number of primary
glider." the solo contml system is the dominating.
.. S.G. -3R" is the m.ost common type, though SOllle
" Grllnau n's " ~trc still lIsed. Dual control schooling
(111 .. Sling:il~y," .. Schweizer SGU 2·22" and
" Kranich") is pracl i-ied at the Alleberg School,
the Clubs at Karlstacl, Varberg, Eskilstuna, Malme>
and at the O:itra Siinnlands Flygklubh, Vangs6.

SWEDISH SOARING IN 1949
Summary

T HE1949soaring
just

statistics for Swedish soaring in
released show some interesting
features. The main one is the relation between
starts and flying-time. In 1948. 40,013 starts were
made (24,270 with primary glider~ ane! 15,743 with
sailplanes). The corresponding figures for 1949
were 37.994 (15,541 resp. 22,403). In spite of the
fewer starts in 1949 the total tlying-time increased
from 3,l13 to 3;394: hours. 743 of these derive
from rhe central ,:chool at AlIeberg while the I-est
comes from. the clubs. There is not a single privately
ownccl sailpbne in the whole of Sweden. The
Alleberg School noted 1, 940 primary glider starts
aud 2,O:~2 with sailplanes. Among the clubs the
Malm6 club took the leading position with 1,338
primary glider starts, 1,2;56 sailplane starts and 336
flying hours. The flying-times perhaps seem rather
modest in comparison with those of the best British
ceutres, but the fact must be taken into consideration
that nearly lOO per cent of the flying-time for flights
more than mere circuits comes from thermal flights.
Slope Hying is not by far SO widespread as in Bl-itain
and is almost entirely performed at the AIJeberg
schoo:'
A cOJnpamtively large numbel' of aero-tows
were carried out. Thus, the Alleberg School noted
699 tows, the Malm6 Club 444, Linkoping H:J,
Vasteras 337, Stockholm :J14 etc. '.','inch.launching,
car-tows and rubber rope starts shared the rest.
At the end of 1949 there were :~9 active clubs exclusive
the AUeberg School. By the 30th @f September
1949. the total number of lliplomas issued by KS.A. K.
(The Royal Swedish Aero Club) amounted to the
following figures: "A" diplomas, 5,204; "B"
3,012; "e" 1779; Silver "c" 222 and Gold
" C" Hi. Five pilots B. Olow, A. Hedman, T. Lof,
P, A. Pc,rssol1 and P. O. Norrby, have one Diamonds
to their Gold .. C's ". Of these diplomas 428 .. A "
diplomas were taken in 1949 (1948: 4(8). The
correspondillg figures for other diplomas were:
" B" diplomas 273-252; .. C" Hl8-232; Silver
" C" 36-24' Gold" C" ~)-3.
In Septen~ber 1949, the following equipment was
I'egistered :
~
Primary gliders
116
Basic Training Sailplanes
89
High Pel-formal1ce Sailplanes
:H
vVinches
57
Tug-cars ..
1\3

I.
~.

:J.
7T>

P. O. '\"urrby (Gothenu"ig).
Tage tal (SIJckholml, two of Sweden's (; Diamond Pilots.
Nole clean lines of" Falken-Swedish Baby".
P. Svcdlund. 1,110/ (IVarm/and Clubl.
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About 75 of the basic training sailplanes are ef
the old well-known type "Grunau Baby llb."
The rest is mainly "Eaby.Falkens," a .Swedish
improved version of the " Baby" with steel·tube
fuselage, closed cockpit and a twin rubber wheel.
Furthermore the aileron control is' much more
sensitive than that of the "Baby." The high
pedormance sailplanes include" vVeihe,"" Olympia,"
" i\lloswey Ill," "MU·13," " Kranich" and" Fi-l,"
a SwedIsh constructioll especially designed for
aerobatics.
There is a comparatively large number of parachutes because the Beanl of Aeronautics does not
permit f;lying without any. You can of course start
without a chute, but then you are not allowed to
fly above 600 feet! The regulations run I,if.;:e that.
(J ust wonder how that youngster looks, who releases
in GOO feet with a Gold " C" cloud withil' reach
hom 1,200, only becaHse he has not happened to
get a chute with him! ).
Dual control illSbuctol's were 14. Other soaring
in~tructors 95.
Primary gliding instructors 56. In
the Golden \Ving compehtion, which is held between
the cl ubs every year, 10 du bs took part with 101

competitors. This competition takes place on the
home·fields from April 1st to October 1st and should
not be mixed up with the Swedish Championships.
held at Orebm. Here are some of the best per10rmances during the period
Distance Flights:
100.200 kms.
11
200-300 kms.
2
7
Ovel' 300'kms.
Altitude Gains :
1,000-2,000 metres
187
42
2,000-3,000 metres
::l,000,4,000 metres
12'
4,000-5,000 metres
6
Over 5,000 metres
1
The flights above are only thOse reported in the
Golden Wing Competition.
Many good flights,
especially by military pilots (who are not taking
part in the Golden vYing) have not been noted in
this list. Air Force pilots made one altitude gain of
over 5,000 metres (P. A. Persson) and many distance
flights over ::lOO kms. It should also be mentioned
that all other details and figures given refer to
civilian clubs.
BENGT MICRANDER.

SOARING TO THE STRATOSPHERE
36,100 feet

By HARLAND C. ROSS

the morning of January 27th, I was pleased decided to try a short flight in order to test the
to sce, far to the north of Bishop, large lenticular oxygen equipment in the rear cockpit, which had '
clauds building to great heights. I had been not been used since its installation. The problem
expecting them, slllce the "Veather Bureau report of getting ready for one of the altitude flights, is.
of the previous evening, had forecast rain and snow getting more complicated all the time. Both tanks
in the northern Sierra mountains for tlQC next day.
in the glider must be filled to four hundred fifty
To the west and south of J3ishop the Sierra's were pounds pressure born a portable tank of dry breathing
covered with stratus clouds which extended almost oxygen .. Two barographs must be smoked, wound,
to the Owens Valley floor.
sealed and in.stalled in towplane and glider. The
FI'OIH inspection of the daily weather map, we
'pilot and passenger must be dressed in heavy clothing
were apparently ahead of a complex qnasi-stationary and fleece lined flying suits, boots and gloves. Heavy
front, which was slowly moving inland from the helmets with oxygen masks attached that fit your face
Pacific Ocean. 'fhe momin.g winds aloft at Bishop, snuggly and last of all a parachute with properly
Santa Maria and Oaldand showed good velocities adj,ustecl harness over the suit completes the pictme.
and the direction from 240 to 280 degrees was
At last three o'clock rolled around and we were
favom-able for soaring in the wave. About eleven ready to take off behind a "Vultee BT-13" to\"'o'clock a definite clearing of the air took place along plane flown by Robert Symons. The temperature
the Sien-a's and alm.ost at once the alto·cumulus
was eight degrees centigrade and the air very smooth
stationary roll cloud began to develop.
as we circled up over the airport to nine thc}Usal1d
George Deibert and I had spent long hours re- feet and started west toward the rol1 cloud. A few
building and Inodifying our Schweizer "TG-3" miles clown wind from the wll cloud, we flew through
glider 101' altitude soaring. We had installed glass.
tile second wave, and I remarked to George that
wool insulation, demand type oxygen equipment and we would be lucky to reach 25,000 feet to.day.
new plexiglas in the canopy, which would expand
George was taking pictures of the lalge lenticulars
and contract between Inetal strips, which held
to the north of us. By rolling back tile canopy of
the rear cockpit, pictures could be snapped without
it in place on the framework. Both canopies had
been sealed with sponge rubber and a roll of masking looking through the plexiglas.
tape was carried to seal all air leaks, which showed
We passed under the roll cloud at ~ 1,000 feet
up after the take-oft. An extra piece of plexiglas where the turbulence was strong and I had trouble
about eight inches square, was taped to the front wroiting down the temperatures on a pad of paper.
canopy, with an air space between, just in front As we flew out from under the stationary cloud, the
of the pilot's face. Both cockpits had a complete lift could be felt and at 11,500 feet above sea level,
set of blind flying instruments, with an extra Horn with the variometer reading 1,000 feet per minute
Variometer and terFlperature gauge in the front
lip, we released. By flying directly into the wind
panel. A special compartment had been built aft the rate of climb increased to 1,.500 feet per miuIJte,
which was the maximum for the flight. At 13,000
of the rear cockpit to carry e)l:tra equipment and
barographs.
feet we put on our masks and checked the oxygen
At twelve o'clock I gave George a call and we system to see if everything was working all right.
i6
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we slowly moved against the wind and regained our
original position.
At each thousann feet I jottecl clown the outside
air temperature and by removing my mask was able
to check with George as to his physical condition,
oxygen pressure. etc. Tile only thing I could get
out of him was " Everything is fine. let he. rip."
Since thel-e was no official national or ,international absolute altitude record. I decided 28,000
feet would be good enDugh to apply for. But with
the climb continuing at a good' rate. it suddenly
dawned upon me that we might exceed some of
the old records.
\Ve have an electric vibrator on the instrument
panels, and I could hear GeOl.·ge td.pping on th~
a.ltimeter to cut down the frictio:-, due to the cold.
As we soared past the old reGord altitudes, I called
then, off to George.
I'irst there was Fred "Valter's National Reconl
of IB,OOO feet gain which we passed at 29,600 above
sea level ancl George yelled out "Let her rip"
at the same time slapping his mask baele on. At
30,000 feet the lift started to increase and we reached
500 to 800 feet per minute up. so that we ~oon
passed Guy Rousselet and Leon Faivre record of
22,244 feet gain, made in France. I could only

We soared up between the Sierra Mountains and
the roll cloud. which had its base at 13.000 feet and
its top at 18,000 feet above sea level. Upon reaching
22,000 feet the climb slowly dropped to zero and I
then noticed we had drifted back over the. stationary
roll cloud, due to an increase in the wind velocity
with altitude. By heading directly into the wind
and increasing the speed to 60 miles 'per hour, we
were able to make headway over the ground and
regain the lift zone. where we soon climbed to
27.000 feet.
Dnring the climh George was taking pictures in
colour of several towering roll clouds with lenticu'lal
. tops, about 75 miles to the north of us. Since
the lift weakened at this point. I looked longingly
at them, but abandoned the idea due to the late
hour. About 25 miles to the sO~lth toward Mt.
Whitney. the roll cloud looked goocl but there was
I~ot a lenticular in sight.' Knowing that other pilots
had reached their maximl1m altitude in this area,
we made a run In that direction. "Vc lost 2,000
feet in the twenty-five miles. but soon fOlllld the
lift heby,een the roll cloud and the mountains. Our
climb was 200 to 40() feet per minute up to 28,000
where it slowed almost to zero again. due to drifting
back over the roll cloud. By increasing the speed

Air/oil Lenticular ovc·r White NIl. Peak (N.E. of BishoP) 14,242/eet high.
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Looking Soltlll from Bishop Airport. The dot in front of the. Lenticular is 32,000 feel. Robert Sym01lS says
" I "oared that high in a four place" Bellanca " and quit because of lack of oxygen."

hear a muffied noise from the rear cockpit, since
George was no longer removing his mask.
At 35,000 I ask him if he wQuld like to take a
picture and believe it 01' not, he opened the rear
canopy with an outside air temperature of -5:3
degrees centigrade and took a shot ot the three
• towering lenticular c10nds which Were still above
our ll;:ver. He said later, that he could not hear the
shutter click and wondered if the cold had frozen
the camera.
By now the canopy was frosted over, but never
heavy enough that we could not see out. The
double gla5:; was clear as far as I could tell but
when I rubbed my glove over it a thin layer of front
was present. Our feet and hands bega.n to get colrl
and with the sun almClst down very little heat was
absorbed through the canopy.
As we climbed higher the wind :;eemed to slacken
and I flew at 42 miles per hour indicated, but we
were still gaining into the wind. The him tab:;
were frozen and only when it became necessary to
move the rudder a considerable amount, that 1
realized it was partially frozen also. The air suddenly
became very gusty and it was hard to tell just
where the lift a.rea was located. I seemed to pass
through the wave since considerable sink was incli-

cated, but upon turning back the wave seemed
to have disappeared. By heading back into the wind!
I tried gust soaring each time they struck the ship
and using this method was able to reach 36, roo
indicated above sea level.
My feet started to pain and I told George We
may get frost bitten toes and he agreed his feet
were cold also. The thin air made it almost in.possible to talk to the Tear cockpit and next t.ime I
hope to have an inter-communication system
instal/ed. The effort required to hold the ship level,
with contl'Ols very stiff from the cold, was almost
more than I could do. So we called it a <lay as the
temperatUl-e gauge 'was now reading -56 degrees
cen tigrade (-69 degrees fahrenl1ei t).
I put the airspeed to 90 miles per hoUl" and dived
toward Bishop airport 25 miles to the north. All
the way down GeOl-ge kept saying" Gee, its a long
way up here." 'Ne arrived over the field at 25,000
feet and spiraled down with the spoilers open,
taking 25 minutes to I-each the ground.
After landing one ef' the boys remarked " that
was probably as dose to heaven as George and I
would ever get." Eu,t I have been t~inkil1g, if its
that cold in heaven, I would rather go to hell.
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FROM PARIS TO CAIRO BY AERO TOW
FE\" weeks ago in Caim I heard of a mar-

vellous flight. A sailplane had been brought
out from Fmnce on tow, and on tracking the story
down 1 found at the other end our old friend Hassall
l{ameel, Egypt's representative at the Samedan
contests. Here is his account of what it felt like
and what he learnt on the wav, as he told it to me
over a coflee in Gropies'.
.
He was collecting a new "Air-lOO" and had
decided to try and fly it down behind the" Gemini,'
Hostettler piJoting. For extra security they started
with a double towrope, one of nylon ami a cable
ilS well; but this proved thoroughly unworkable and
nearly caused a disaster at the very first stop. So
they continued with only the nylon and had perfect
se,rvice from it all the way.
The take-off was at 8 a.m. 011 the 14th May, Jif>4\),
and frolll Pal'is to Lyon, the first stage, their average
speed was lfia \ep. This patch took 2 hours and a
half, the distance being 4ij9 km. The next stage
was quite uneventful, looking back on it; they
ran into thunderstorms on both flights and thought
they were bad enough, but that was nothing to
what they yet had to face!' Their speed was reduced

on this stage, being only 145 \ep.h. They covered
the ;352 km. in two hOllrs twenty. five minutes.
Tllen came the first sea crossing. Nearing Corsica
the tow plane went into a bank of cloud, allCl diving
to get out, sti'll on course, wheels and flaps down,
met very rough weather. The cloud continued
down to I,OOO feet, but they had to go as low a.s
aoo feet to avoid the bumps. There was another
cloud between Corsica and Elba, l.mt from there
on the going was good, and at dusk they landed in
Rome, having covered ;:WO km. over sea. The
average speed over th.is stage was 154 k.p.h. and
the time taken a hrs. 10 min. By now it was already
8 p.m., so they spent their first night in Rome.
The next day they set Ollt for Catania and had tile
most perfect weather with a few cllmuhls over
Sicily. Of the total (fistance of 600 km., ;39~ km.
were over sea. 'rime was :3 hrs. 25 min., and average
speed 176 k.p,h. (which seemed rather fast for
aero·tow but pmved quite feasible over the rest
of the journey.)
In Catania time was lost waiting for weather
forecasts, but they eventuaFly set off at 4 p.m.
meaning to fly via Malta and land there if necessary
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ROME
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field in view. [t was cloudy over the bay so they
climbed to 8,000 feet. Near Marble Arch it clouded
over entirely below them-stratu-so they turned
for Benghazi. After an hour they began to come
down through the cloud layer, and went on down
through a white mist till they finally saw the sea
at 200 feet! From there they continued at only
100 feet to get visibility. The sea was rough and
they had a tailwind of 50 m.p.h. It was very tranquil,
but the fog lifted a little over the coast and the air
became rough; so they kept low, turned north fOr
Benghazi airport and had to land with a storm and
a ninety-mile wind. The distance was 7.56 km.
(476 km. over the sea), the time 4 hrs. 10 min., and
the speed 179 kp.h.
From here they intended to go direa to Mersa.
Matruh hut there was a cross wind so they changed
their destination to El Adem. There was a sand·
storm on the south of the Cyrenaica Mountains which
obliged them to go north and keep along the coast.
This was a relatively pleasant flight. They picked
up the road and flew along ,it for fun. Havil\g, to
climb to El Adem airport they met another sandstorm
rolling towards them.
They could neither climb
nor descend and it was terribly rough. They had
no real warning because there were no cloudsjust rather poor visibility; but it proved to be
worse than flying a fighter through the Fohn.
Hostettler bumped the roof twice, Kameel got very
badly tossed about-so much so that a tube of pills
protected by cotton wool in his pocket were entirely
powdered. HostetHer reduced speed to 100 k.p.h.
and flew like a grasshopper, all over the place.
The nylon rope behaved magnificently. Ten minutes
of holding the stick with both hands felt like ten
hours, but at last they saw El Adem airport. Kameel
released and tried to soar, but only found yery
narrow thennals of 6 metres per second and was immediately driven out to sea, so ca.me in to Ia.nd. This
proved very difficult except for blessed peace at
100 feet.
Hostettler had an extremely awkward
time as all three windsocks showed different winds.
and he finally came in. with tail down and a four
metres a ,!econd upcurrent I Their distance was
416 ],:111., their time 2 hr. 20 min., and their average
speed 178 k.p.h.
Immediately after they landed the sandstonn
came up, they slept in Tobruk. Next day no less
than seven fronts ,came through, so the day was lost.
But OIl the 18th they set out for Alexandria along
the coast. They could have glided the whole way
as it was one long clourt street, low along the coast
and castellated farther inland. The distance was
600 km., the speed 171 k.p.h. and the time 3} hours.
From Alex to Cairo, 184 k'm. they did in exactly
one hour, flying at half throttle all the way. It was
a day of terrific thermals with still five metre currents
as they came in to land. The total distance coyered
had been 4,4(H km. and their flying· time 25 hours
15 minutes. The effective distance over the sea
was about 1,000 miles.
Conclusions. It is most important on a trip of
this nature that one should have a machine with a
very big range for the aero-tow. The" Gemini"
is very good; the engine is stro~lg enough to fly
with one motor only. The machine should have

(nightfall being due in Tripoli, their next stop, only
one hour hence). Soon after they left the coast
the sailplane began to Hutter wildly. Kameel decided
to release in Malta, but they were displaced so
far to the east by the strong wind that Malta was
obviously out of reach. Here Hostettler allowing fOf
the wind was now displaced too far to the westthe tail was still fluttering. Half way across they
went lower to see if the wind would lessen, and found
an area of entirely lenticular clouds where they met
great turbulence still they dropped to 600 feet.
Here it was relatively calm and the tail flutter
stopped. (In the turbulent area the rope had been
spinning wildly in no less than' four places, the
only time that such a reacti.on happened.)
Hostettler now tried to get a Q. D.M. from Castel
Benito but he had no luck because of the night
effect, and their landfall W,LS made after dark There
were a few lights visible so they turned the wrong
way towards them, but after a little while Tripoli
suggested t.hey turn back Ten minutes later
Tripol,i said they could hear them, come on please,
and half an hour later Hostettler saw the harbom
beacon. Kameel meanwhile knew nothing of all
this because his radio had packed up long before.
All he could see was the exhaust fumes from the
" Gemini" and later some rockets from the aerodrome. By now it was absolutely dark; but Castel
Benito. put out a line of cars with their headligh.ts
showing up a grass runway, and on their safe landing
made a great fuss of them and looked after them
most excellently. Theoretically their distance over
thi~ stretch should have been 536 km. but in actual
fact they covered 664 km., of which 484 km.' had
been over the sea. Their flying time was 3 hrs.
45 mins. and their speed 176 kp.h. average.
The next day they meant to go to Benghazi via
Marble Arch, so as to keep an emergency landing

Kameel (ex/re'me left) at Samedall 1948.
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By "Gliding and the Power Pilot"
Take-off by Winch

s

he is drawn upwards on the end of the winch
cable he will be so amazed at this peculiar
sensation of being h<'LlI1ed kit-like fashion into the
air on what is little more than a .. flying seat"
and also the rapidity with which he is climbing that
he will release the towing cable hastily at what
he imagines to be about 800 ft., as the earth appears
to be a long way beneath him. In realit.y, it is more
than likely that he released at 100 ft. or so; nevertheless this is an excusable Inistake to make, because
judging heights from tl"lese open-type trainers with
no altimete, as a guide is extremely deceptive.
Not until the pilot has turned towards the leeward
side of the aerodrome will he realise that he has made
an error and it is at this stage that it will seem
al impossibility to tUnl into wind and execute
a landing inside the aerodrome. Nevertheless,
although the sinking speed of this type is not
particularly low, he will find tha t the glide will
stretch far enough and his flight will be completed
without any untoward incident. However, during
tlus short flight he will notice one characteristic
about the gliue in particular and that is the lapse
of time which passes hefOl-e his control movements
take effect.
From the power pilot's point of view this is not
a good thing, a.s it will have a tendency to make
him .. ham-handed" when he is piloting power
aircraft. whereas the reverse i.~ the case when a
novice is at the controls of these primary gliders and
althongh it is seldom recognised as such it is a very
good thing, because should he use the controls
coarsely he is less likely to put the glitler in an
unorthodox attitude. which would he the immediate
result if the controls were sensitive.
.':;ensitivilJ' of Cont"cls
To a power pilot the value of flights in these
types is not at first apparent, but the real benefit
derived from them is that the characteristic of them
strengthens his morale to a very large extent and
several more of such flights will prove of immense
value. As he progresses to the more efficient types
of gliders and sailplanes possessed of a very low
sinking speed he will notice that: the controls increase
ill sensitivity; in addition to thi,s, balance and
rhythm will pl'ay a fa I- more important part. In
fact, these latter qualities are more pronollnced
in gliding and soar,ing thall in actual power flights.

A

Secondary Gliders
Between the primary glider and the sailplane
thel·e is what is known as the secontlary glider, in
which the COCkpit is enclosed like the norma] light
aeroplane, although it woulrl not necessarily be a
cabin type. The performallce of these gliders is
considerably more efficient than the primary type
and so it is po~sible to remain aloft for quite an
appreciable 6me should the pilot be fortunate enough
to enter a thermal. However, during the fi.rst
few flights in these gliders, the pilot is unable to look
III

for such rising currents of air, as his time is fully
occupied in getting used to the glider. He should
concentrate on being able to put it down at a given
point on the aerodrome whenever a landing is made.
instead of being content to land anywhere so long
as it is within the limits of the landing area.
Forced L'J.-ndings
When this art of making "spot landings" has
heen mastered it will prove of the utmost value
to the pilot when he is confronted with a forced
landing in a power aircraft. whell this must be
executed in a very small field. Few gliding fields
are as large as a. normal aerodrome and so .it is
obvious that a glider pilot who can not only land
insitle this comparatively small space but who can
touch down at any given spot (not forgetting that
he is without the help of an engine) should be able
to execute forced landings in ridiculously small
fields whilst flying a power aircraft.
Nattlrally this i· a very lIseful capability to pos~ess,
because one is not always fortlll1ate enough to be
flying over country made up of large fi.elds when
such emergency Januings have to he carried out.
Experience has shown that gliuel- pilots can make
a forced Ia.uding, in a power aircraft, in the smallest
of fields with perfect safety, whereas most power
pilots confronted with such adverse conditions
find it almost an impossibility to execute them
without cansing slight damage to the structure.
Tlu;rmals
A thOl'ough knowledge of meteorology is of the
utmost importance .to all pilots no matter whether
they fly privately or commercially a.nd they would
do well to take up gliding in onler to study it precisely, as it would help them to avoid adverse weather
conditions by Leing able to predict them. A simple
example presents itself in that one of the first things
a glider pilot learns is where to expect rising currents
of air or thermals as they ani more commonly
tenll' </. To the power pilot these are merely known
as" bumps"; but if he had taken a course in
gliding he would be able to anticipate them and not
only would tl~e aeroplane be easier to hanule durihg
flight, but the passage would be much more comfortable for his passengers.
This is well worth considering when Hying commerciul aeroplanes, because passengers may be
makillg their maiden flights and if the passage is a
rougl~ one they may change their minds about
travelling by air in future and so the company
would lose what might be valuable customers.
This may appear to be rather exaggerated, but
first impressions of anything are the decitling ones
as a rule. Although these bumps have seldom
harmed anybody, there are cases on record where
their presence has resulted in some discomfort;
the power pilot might fly into them without any
knowledge of their existence and possibly be thrown
about inside the cockpit or, what is equally possible,
out of it, but the glider pilot is able to circle round
them iu safety, as he knows where to expect them.

THE

SAILPLANE

Preliminary Work
Up till now, mention has been made only of the
more evident advantages of gliding as a means of
increasing the power pilot's skill, but there are
numerous others and these can best be illustrated
by explaining each stage of this motorless fli.ght
that is the nearest that man has got to natural
or bird flight. Most qualified power pilots who
take a comse in gliding are allowed to make their
first flight in a secondary type of glider or possibly a
sailplane, but on the other hand one or two flights
in the elementary trainer or primary glider would
serve a useful purpose.

Elementary Work
Such primary gliders a·re not a very inviting sight
at first as they closely resemble the aeroplanes in
which the early pioneers made history and the power
pilot will not feel any too confident as he sits On the
bvcket type seat in frol1t of the Wing with nothing
in front of him except the rudder bar. Being exposed
in such a manner to the full force of the airstream
will intimidate him, but the reaction of the pilot's
mind after he has overcome this fear will prove of
considerable satisfaction and benefit to him during
any subsequent flights that he might make, whether
they are carried out in motorles8 or power aircraft.
( To be continued).

VHF RADIO FOR SAILPLANES
By K. E. Machln, M.A.
Co-ordinatol' of Radio, B.G.A. Research Committee.
H.19 lightcarried out
on Feb. 28, 1950 on belIalf of the B.G.A. Research
Committee, with the ca-operation of the Cambridge
University Gliding Club and Marconi's W.T. Co.

report describes tests of the
T. HISweight
VHF transmitter.receiver,

pilot could listen out without having one hand occupied. The transmitter and receiver are both crystal
controlled, the only controls available to the pilot
being tile on-off switch and the press-to·transmit
switch. The transmitter power is about 150 milliwatts. As supplied, a whip aedal about 20 .ins. long
is fitted to the set, hu t it will usually be necessary
to substitute a plug connector, from which a ·cable
can lead to an ael-ial mounted within the fuselage.
The equipment is powered by a 2-volt re-chargeable accumulator, which is of the jelly acid type.
This, together with the waterproof case in which
the whole set is mounted, ensures that there is no
danger of acid leakage. The battery is capable of
operating the set for about 6 hours, with a normal
ratio of transmission to reception.
The set was mounted in the C.U. Gliding Club's
" Krcanich," and fitted snugly in the centJ-e section
Ol the canopy, between the two pilots. A hole was
drilled in the perspex to allm\' the aerial to project.
The ground station compl'ised an H.16 transmitterreceiver, of the type used by police cars' and taxis,
fitted in a car. The transmitter power was about

Description of Equipment
The Marconi H .• 9 Walkie-Talkie (Fig. I) which
was used as the airborne set, was primarily developed
for gmund-to-ground use by airfield personnel,
newspaper reporters, etc. Since .it was, as far as
the author is aware, the first VHF transmitterreceivel' which would work on the glider frequency
of la1.9 Mc/s and was light enough to be installed
in sailplanes, it was suggested that tests should be
made to determine its suitability for this purpose. .
The dimensions of the set are as follows: height,
9~ ins.: width, Mol' ins.; depth, 5U· ins.; weight,
14~· lb.
1t can be supplied with a single earphone
an(l hand microphone, single earphone and throat
microphone, or standard telephone handset. The
latter was llsed in the tests, although for sailplane
use a single earphone would be preferable, as the

H.W I:H.O !\lc!s (lJ,'ilish).

Hollis B1IIIon', Set 10 iV/cls (U.S .. 4.).
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FrOlH the results of the tests, it has been possible
to plot a very approximate graph of the signal
strength to be expected at a given mnge and height
over ,flat country. This is shown in Fig. 2, which
also indicated the region where comn~unication is not
placticahle, due to the curvature of the earth. It
should he remembered that the translnission of
VHF riteho waves requires :l deal' optical path.
between the stat.ions, and that high ground which
obst: mes the transmission path is likely to cause a
loss of signal.
It is worthy of note that tlte g,round·to.air and
air.to.ground links were well ba'lan,ced, i.e. the signals
in the two directions faded out at practically the
same time.
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The Va'lue 01 VHF Radio for Club Use
It is possible now to make a very tentative assessment of the value of radio to C;liding Cluhs.

1000

Ground-ta-Ground.
The H.19 would he very suitable for comm unicatioll
fiG. 2.
from launching point to winch, or (a thing which
(I/lLlS)
has heen hitherto impossible) to an auto· towing
lij watt!;, and a short whip aerial was fitted on the . truck. It is probable, however, that such a use of
car rOof. A 10udspea.l<er ane\ hand microphone were
the sets would be considered extravagant by Clubs.
usecl.
(:2) Ground-ta-air.
The size and weight of the H.HJ make its installa·
Flight Plan
tion in Inost sailplanes quite feasible. It could be
The" Kranich," with T. G. Phillips of the C.U.G.C.
quite eRsily operated by the pilot, and the endurance
as pilot and }. H. Gill of Marconi's to operate the
of 6 hours means that it could be left on for the whole
radio, was towed behind a .. Tiger" Moth aircraft
of a normal flight, and listening watch maintained.
from Marshall's Aerodrome, Camhridge.
After
It is considered that the use of radio could contake·off, a cOllfse was set for Norwich, 56 miles
siderably speed up cross-country retrieves, partiaway to the East, gaining height all the way, ulltil
cularly under competition conditions. If the retriev·
over Norwich the aircraft were at 6,800 feet above the .ing trllck set out immediately the pilot decided to
point of take·off. They then lost height to 2,000 go away. it is probable that communication could
feet, and flew hack at this height to Cam bridge.
he maintained right up to the time when the landing
field had been chosen. The truck might then be
Results 01 the Test.s
within an hour's driving time of \rhe landing place,
The signal strengths were assessed on an arbitrary
even after a five or six hour flight.
scale of 1 to 5, RI representi ng a signal which could
It shouilrl be remembered that if communication
be heard but which was barely readable, and R5 cannot at any tilne be obtained, trying again from
the top of the next hill is likely to give a considerably
representing a very loud and clear signal.
After take·off, the signals were well above R5
improved signal strength. This is partiCllilarly so
in both directions. Ry the time that the aircraft
aHer the aircraft has landed, as the ground-to·ground
range is likely to vary from one to ten miles according
had gone 4,5 lli1i1es, it was reported that the air·
l)orne set could just detect the interference from the
to the lie of the land between the stations.
unscreened and unsuppressed ignition sy3tem of the
It has been suggested that with quite a simple
.. Tiger" Moth. However. at no time did thb inter·
aerial system on the truck, direction finding facilities
could be arranged.
It is possible tll3.t this might
ference cause diffi.culty in reading the signals. \:\'hen
the aircntft had reached Norwich, 56 miles and (ri,SOO
h.e useful, particularly on the last few 1l,1iles of Cl.
feet, the signal strength hiul (hopped to R4, hnt was
retrieve, where time is often wasted locating the
still a good strong signal. As the aircraft lost height,
exact position of the aircraft. The utility of this
the signal \\'eak~ned, and became just unreadable
idea can only be tested by operational u.-;e.
at :1,700 feet and 66 lIli les.
The Cambridge Oub hopes to fit at least one of
On the return tr,ip, readable signals returned at
its sailplanes with radio, and to gain experience
41 miles and 2,000 feet, and increased steadilv in
during the next soaring season with what may well
strength until an Ri) s'gnal was obtained at 24 rniles
prove to be ill- very valuable Rid to gliding and soaring.
and 2,000 feet.
It is hoped in the near future to arrange a demon·
Throughout the trip a watch was kept for any
stration at Camhridge of the " H.tO" in use for
vibration of the external aerial, and although after
ground.to·sailplane communication, to which any·
release the aircraft \Vas flown a t 100 m. p.h., no one interestee] will he invited. An amlOuncement will
vibration was observed, although the ;~erial flexed
be made in the aeronautical press, and notices will
hack slightly.
be sent to all Clubs.
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ULTRA LIGHT AIRCRAFT ASSOCIATION
BULLETIN.

VOL. 3.

A Distinguished Member

No. 10.

(4) Both engines must satisfy A. R.B. airworthiness
requirements for the ultra light aircraft categol-y.
.Vote : Type test requirements laid down for this
category consist briefly of 55 hours running,
of which I} hours is at take-off power, a
towl of 2U hours ut maximum continuolls
power and the remainder at various powers
covering the cruising range and petiods of
ictJ,ing.
Dnring the tests, 50 successful
starts must be completed.
(5) It is eventually I'equired to operate with normal
h,igh-gra.de antomobile spirit (about 80 octane) when
DESIGN SUPPLE~IENT
this again becomes available. Meanwhile, the engines
Contributed by Group Captain E. L. Mole; Chairman, should be rated for opera.tion with straight 73 octane
aviation fuel, but must be capable of withstanding the
Design Sub-Committee.
'lead cOllcentration of the high-grade motor spirit.
In the Bulletin of February 1IJ48, the Design Sub(Il) Both engines must be capable of a type test
Commlttee laid down the design reqnirements for
rating for maximum continuous power at 8£1 per
IJ.L.A. eng,incs which were drawn lip as the result
cent of thei'l" take-off pov:er.
of an exhaustive investigation atllong those interested
(7) Their maximum dry weight should not exceed
in the UltFa Light movement. These requirements.
:l} lb. RH.P.
were approved by the Air RegistJ'ation Board for
(8) Controls and accessories should be k"pt to the
use with aircnlJt of the ultra light C. of A. category.
minimum, but the following are requi,re1nents :-Although, in broad outline, the r~quirements still
(al Tachometel' drive.
stand, certain minor alteratiolls have become
(b) Duplicated ignition system, although Cl
necessary as the result of experiellce and, consingle magneto with duplex electrical cirsequently, we a.re giving below a revised ver."iion which
cuits may be used.
has been 'tHought fully up-ta-elate.
(c) Duplicated fuel fumps--unless an eluer·
DesIgn Principles
genc)' gravity tue tank is provided in the
(I) Primary desigil req Uirf'lllCn ls for ell gil1':., for
ain:.raft, when a single fuel pump with a
ultra light aircraH are:
suitable by-pass system is acceptable. Care
la) Reliability.
must be taken in design to avoid the possi.
{b) Cheapness.
bility of vapour locking.
(cl Simplicity anti ease of maintenance.
(cl) C.arburettOl- de.icing, when a conventional
(0) Ease of stm-ting.
ventnri type of carburettor is used. This
(el Sm.oothness and quietness.
may be met by mean;, of simple induction
Performance, weight and frontal area, ihmlgh
pre-heating provided that a temperature
importaut, mllst be regarded as seconuary conrise of 50 degrees Cenh"igrade at 75 per
sideration.
cent power is obtained.
(2) Fuel consllll1ptioll is not of prime ill'portance,
'nle system, however, should be ocapab'le
and a standard cumparable \vith 'notor-cyc!c cnginc
of cont,rol to allow cold air induction for
practice is acceptable.
maximum power and economical cruising.
(e)
With
the larger engine, altitude (weak
Specification ReqUirements
mixtul-e) control, which must be inter·
(3) The demand for engine,; for ultra light aiFcraft
connected with the throttle contwl to
falls into two c!as;;es a;.; follows :-.
ensure it is returned to the rich mixture
position wrlen the engine is throttled back.
1st Priority
(9) All components requiring l"OlItineinspection
;;0 B.B.P. air cooled engillc, preferably
or servicing llIust be readily accessible.
with four cylinclel's, horizontally opposed,
or inverted in-line. The merits, however,
General Design Recommendations
of an invel·ted 00 degree Vee Four deserve
(to) Fonr-stroke engines with push·rocl operated
consideration. The engine is required hoth
overhead valves are recommended, though the
for two-seater aircraft and high-performance
merits of side valves a~ regards simplicity and reli·
single seaters.
ability should be considel·ecl. The need for robust·
2nd Priority
Iless and reliability in the design of valves and valve
:l5 B.H.P. air cooled engine, either with
gear is stressed.
twin or {ollr cylinders, preferably horizon(11) Cylinder constmction by accepted aemtally opposed, or inverted in-line.
The
engine practice is likely to be prohibitively expensive.
engine is required for light single seaters
Consideration of cast light alloy cylinders with
ann motor gliders.
hardened steel liner" is recommenclcn.

\Ve have great pleasure in welcomillg Air Vice
Marshal D. C. 1'. Rennctt, C.B., C.B.E., D.S.O.,
F.H.Ae.S., as an Individual Member of the Asseciation. Air Vice Marshal Bennett has had a long
and remarkably successful career in aviation, and
is well-known for his pioneer long· range flights
before the war. More recently, he ~omll1andecl
the Pathfinder Force of Born ber' Comma.nrl from its
iBception until the successful conclnsion of the Battle"
of German y.
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(12) Cast 'light alloy is reconllnended for cylinder
heads, but the effect of leaded fuel must be borne in
mind.
(13) l'he possibility of using well-proved stan(lard
car or motor-cycle engine cornpononts Ii'; definitely
encouraged, and it is for this purpose that' the upper
limit for dry weight has been placed as high as 3~ lb.
B.H .P. The approval of A. R.B. must, of course,
be obtaillerl in each case.
(14) Tbc cost of both engines and spares would
be reduced if the smaller engim' could be deslgued
to use as mallY parts as possible of the larger one,
e.g., identical cylinder components, etc.
(15) A direct propellor drive is recommended to
save cost, but in this case the engine should deliver
its take-off power at not n.ore than 3,000 R.P.M.
to avoid excessive loss of propellor efficiency. If
a red Llction gear is found to be necessary, the possibility of utilising duplex chains or Illultiple \Tee
belt.,> for the drive is suggested for consideration.
(16) Tt starting is to be by swinging the propellor,
it should be swung in a clockwise direction viewed
from the front.
(17) VVith the larger engine consideration should
be given to the possibility of fitting a generator
and/or starter to special order.
(18) The engines should be suitable for both
tractor amll pusher installations without extensive
modification ..
(19) The possibility of supplying the engines complete with cowling and cooling baffles sh<»uld be
i nvestiga ted.
(20) The possibility of the future adoption of a
otandardised engine mounting for all ultra light
aircraft designs should be borne in mind. Rubber
cng,ine mountings are favoured to give a smooth
operation.
(21) Consideration should he given to a possible
future screening requirement for mclio installation.

~
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advertising, and radio and radar experimental work,
Instnlctional flying will also be made available to
all members of the South Hants V.L.A. Club and of
the U.L.AA.
\Ve are sure the whole Association will joiu us in
wi~hing Lord Ventry and the members of the South
Hants V.L.A. Club every Sllcces>; with this nl.ost
enterprising project, and we shall look forward to
its completion ancl flight trials with the utmost
interest.

Review of Ultra Light Aircraft and Engine Design
Projects in Hand
The advent of S prillg makes a good opportUl1ity to takc stock of the position as regards the
design am] development of new airnaft and engine,
on which the whole future of our movement depends.
Accordillgly we have prepared the following review
of the projects which have been going ahead during
the past year. This review should be of value in
putting new members in touch with the positioll
and, we hope, in encouraging those older members
who have remained loyal to the cause despite the
wearisome delays we have :>uffered ilt getting Olllmovement airborne.
111 addition to the projects described in this review,
there are also a. number of others which have been
described in various Bulletins but have lapsed into
abeyance pending the growth 01 our movement and
the development of a market for ultra light aircraft.
The growth of our movement primarily depends
upon the production of a suitable engine, and tllereafter, of witahle aircraft. \Ve have beel1 doing
all we cau to sponsor these \'equirements and, as
ollr readers will see from the following review, there
are bright prospects a.head once the basic engine
,problem has been overcome.

Aircraft Designs
Slil1gsby "Motol' Tutol'." Tllis is au interesting
conversion of the" Tutor" glider, which has been
well tried and proved in the A.T.e., to a powered
aircraft by the installation of a :16 h.p. "Aerol1ca"
JAP engine.
Although having only a moclemte
cruising speed, the machine has remarkably shor
take-off, and landing runs, and a steep angle of
climb. It is extremely easy and pleasallt to fly,
and is of special value in that it offers glider pilots
the means of converting to power flying without
the expense of cl ual instruction. Several hundreds
of hours of test and demonstration flying have already
been successfully carried out ou the ail-craft and, a.':i
soon as its type C. of A. has been granted it is to be
offered for sale at about 1580, anc\ a small number
will be made available to our Groups by the Kemsley
Flying Trust" pay as yOI1 fly "plan. Mr. Slingsby
is also prepared to supply the aircraft in kit~ of
parts for home construction at a price of about
£285.
.. Chilton." (High performance type). The prewar "Chilton" single-seater Ilow wing monoplane
was one 0] the most attractive machines ever built ;
it was rema.rkably fast, delightful to fiy and fully
aerol::atic. A uew and improved version is being
designed by the College of Aewnautical Engineering
at Redhill Aerodrome as an exercise for its pupi'ls',

" Ultra Light Airship"
Members will be interested to hear of a pFOject
rather outside our usual sphere of activity, namely,
the ", ultra light" airship. This has been sponsored
by Lord Ventry, the well known airship enthusiast,
and as he is PI:esident of the South Hants Ultra
l.ight Air Club (one of the most enterprising Groups
affiliated to U. L.A.A.) it may well be imagined that
the Cluh have a considerable interest in the development of the airship.
The airship envelope is to be 1)7 ft. long and 35,000
cllbic ft. in capacity. The car is a tubular steel
structure (already under construction at Messrs.
Marwyn (Bournemouth) Ltd.) 15 ft. loug by 4 ft.
wide and (j ft. high. A 78 h.p. British Salmson
radial engine is to be mounted at the nose of the car,
and will drive a four-bladecl pwpellor.
It is proposed to incorporate a new fonn of coutrol
sudace using a lifting plane of symmetrical aerofoil
section. The controls are being simplified to enable
the airship to be flown by one person if desired,
although th€ normall complement would be three
or four. Provision for all types of research and
development has been incorporated in the design,
and experin1euts will be und.ertaken to evaluate
the merits of the airship fm' CI'OP dusting or spraying,
8~
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,and a prototype powered by one of our 36 h.p.
" AerOnca" lAP engine is to be built for flight
tests. When the type C. of A. has finally been
obtained, drawings and (we hope) kits of parts will
be made available to members for home construction,
Dart .. I(illen."
(General purpose type). This
is a neat and robust single seater low wing monoplane
which flew successfully before the war with the 36
h,p, "Aeronca" lAP eng~ne. Dart Aircraft J td.
are in the process of obtaining a type C. of A. for
the airo'aft, and will then be prepared to offer
drawings and kits of parts to members for home
construction" subject to certain safeguards.
Fairey .. Junior.'" (General purpose type), This
attractive single.seater low wing monoplane is a
post-war adnition to the successful line of .. Tipsy"
aircraft, It was designed by Mr. Tips in Belgium
specially, with a view to ease of Construction by
amateurs with limited faciJities, Two pmtotypes
were built, oue with a :36 h,p, "Aeronca" lAP
engine supplied by us, and the other with a 62 h.p.
Waiter NIikron engine. Both hold Belgian C's of A.
Fairey's took over the project 011 an-ival of the
aircraft in England, but refused to release the design
for construction by amateurs. They are likely,
however, to put it in production once a suitable
engine of 150 h,p, is available.
" Herald,"
(General purpose type),
This is a
single seater low wing monoplane of· metal construction, and with a tricycle undercarriage. It
has been designed and built by Hal1ts. & Sussex
Aviation Ltd. at Portsmouth Airport, and the
prototype (powered by a :36 h.p. " Aeronca" JAP
engine) is nearly ready to begin its flight trials, A
two-seater version is planned, using as many of
the same components as possible, and to be powered
by our projected 50 h.p, engine,
.
Short and Harlands.
Tbe Firm's indentured
apprentices ami their A,T,C, Squadron propose to
design and build a prototype two-seater trainer
to our specification, which was published in the
October] 949 Bulletin. This pl"Oject is being controlled
by Mr. F, C. KirkPatrick, their Apprentice Super.
visor. \\le have a.greed to lend one of our spare
52 h,p, "Zundapp" engines for the prototype,
and when deared for its type C. of A. the drawings
ami (if possible) kits of parts wiII be made available
to our members fOl- home construction,
Tl1'l.'lIe·/1.·Nol'man " BN-l F,"
(Elementary type),
This is a simple single-seater parasol monoplane
to be powerer\ by a a6 h.p. " Aeronca " JAP 'eng~ne,
ancl it I,as been specially designed for ease of ama teur
construction, Mr. Britteu has managed to organise
a co-operative effort within the Associatioll to help
him with the detail drawings, stressing and com,
ponent cOIlStruction. \,york on the prototype has
already started and when it has compl'eted its flight
trials and obtained its type C. of A. he proposes
to make drawings and kits of parts available to our
members for home construction •
.. [flap," (Elementary primary trainer), This is
Mr. A. R. \Veyl's scheme to provide a simple and
robust elementary type sui.table for amateur constFuction and to prQvcide safe flying practice for our
less experienced pilots, The aircraft (with a modified
wing leading edge to make it unspinnable) is also
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to be used to investigate the practicability of solotraining. Mr. Weyl is searching for support to design
and build tw@ prototypes for flight trials to be
powered by 36 h.p. " Aeronca " JAP engine, 'After
the design is deared, he has offeled to present it
to the Association for home construction by members,
subject to certain safeguard~,
.. Hoppicopter,'" A simple single,seatet' helicopter
with twin rotors, of American design, and powered
by a 50 h.p. engine. Production and development
rigbts in this country are held by Messrs, Marwyn
(Bournemouth) Ltd, They l~ave carried out a neat
installation of a modified Triumph" Tiger" motor,
cycle engine, and ground running trials have recently
been carried out, Further developments with the
larger Triumph "Thunderbolt" is planned.
Other UL. A. Desl.'gns known to be in nand by
Groups and individ).lal members are as follows;
Bristol Aerotec .. Sportsman"
Don Bedson's " Resurgam,"
P, Simpson's " March Hare,"
Lord Ventry's ultra light airship.
Also designs by the Reading Technical College,
Mr. Embleton, Mr. Rendle, and a pusher two-seater
by Eric Bell and L. E, E, Martin.

Engine Designs
C;ove1ltl'y Victor ";V{;plu,ne" CO'Iw{;ysion, Major
W. A. Weaver, Managing Director of the Coventry
Victor Motol' Co., Ltd., has started work on the
conversion of his 1& litre "Neptune" flat four
cylinder engine for V,L.A. purposes, This engine
has been well tried anel proved in service, and has
the advantage {from our point of view) of being
already in quantity production. He expects to
obtain 5t) h,p, at :3,200 ep,m.
"Zundapp," This 52 h,p. inverted 4 cylinder
in-line engine was developed in Gel-many in 19:38.
It is reliable and smooth, and is simple and robust
in construction, In our opinion, it is the il.leal engine
for the ultra light movement,
Messrs, Morrisons
Engineering Ltd. of Rochester Airport have one of
our two spare " Zundapp" engines stripped dOWII]
fo,r examination, and they are negotiating with the
German firm over its development and production
in this country.
"Jl.larwyn." Mr. B. E. Martin of Messrs. Marwyn
(Bournemouth) Ltd, has sllccessfully modified a.
Triumph "Tiger" motor cycle engine for use in
the " Hoppicopter." This at present develops 40
h,p, at 5,000 r,p.m.
The lal'ger " Thunderbolt"
engine is to be tried out shortly, but unfortunately
both these engines develop their power at too high
a rotational speed for use with a c1iL'ectly driven
propellor-ann the provision of a redllctiou gear
would be an expensive complication.
Me Martin is, however, planning to (\evelop for
us a flat twin engin.e of about :30 h.p, at :3,000 ~-.p.m,
using as many standard mortor cycle parts as possible.
This engin.e will be a valtlable replacement for the
" Aeronca" JAP's, when our stock of the latter
runs out.
" ULA." A 45l~.p. 1700 c.c, flat twin of extJ'emely
/;irnple and robust design, the developm.ent of which
has been lmdertaken as a priva'te venture by the
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head of a well known motor cycle firm. Progre~;;
has, unfortunately. been delayed owing to his absence
abroad for long periods on business.
Mayes. Captain H. R. Mayes, late Chief Designer
of Monaco's is seeking support to develQp a 50 h.p.
flat four engine he is .<:Je~igning.
.
Viment [-{.R.D.
This I lih'e Vee twin motor
cycle engine has been studied by Fairey's with a
view to conversion for their" Junior." It is a first
class design, which could probably be rated at about
45 h.p. at :l,OOO /'.p.m. and lends itself with little
modification to a neat inverted installation.
No
further action, unfortunately, is in hand at the
moment.
Cary's " Bttt! Pup." MI'. R. G. Carr, who will be
remembered by our older members as the designer
and constructor of the interesting "\Vren" aircraft and engine, has recently submitted dFawings
and a description of a 30 h.p. engine design based
on utilising various Ford light car engine parts,
but with a specially manufactured air-cooled cylinder
block to save the weight of a water cooling system.
This engine contains a number of intriguing design
features, and Mr. CaIT estimates that it could be
produced for an initial outlay as low as £1,000,
and that the engines could be supplied at not more
than £100 each. The scheme i~ at present under the
active stndy of the Design Sub-Committee.

other hand would not be c1a.ssed as a permanent
building and would therefore always remain the
property of the tenant.
Some of the elder members may rememher the
Bessoneau hangar used during the first war. Whilst
this had many disadvantages compared with a
fixed hangar, ,it was probably the best of its type,
and thiu king along similar lines, the Committee
came to the conclusion that any shelter for the
Association Members would preferably need the
following fundamentals:
(I) Portability, i.e. it should be transportable
on one small lorry.
(2) Stru€tural simplicity. It should be easily
assembled, and dismantled ~ with a very
few unskilled hands, requiring no tackle
other than a step ladder.
(:3) H.easonable durabi·lity.
It must be wind
and storm proof.
(4) Extremely low cost.
Should such a structure satisfy a sufficient number
of members, it might be possible to arrange for
it to be supplied on hire pmchase terms at a weekly
charge no 111.0re, and perhaps less, than that paid
for aerodwme accommodation, with the advantage
that such expenditure would be f\ capital gain,
subject only to depreciation and maintenance.
As these factors must dominate the design, a
canvas covering is the first thing indicated, and this
inevitably leads to a compmm-ise between a supported
tent, and a strOllg hangar-like strncture with a
canvas cove.ing.
,
Mr. A. R Wevl, A.F.RAe.S., Chaivman of the
Research Sub-Com.mittee, has submitted a design
which we describe hereafteL'. as well as we can without
accompanying sketches.
Mr. \Veyl has approached the matter in such a
practical manner that, having regard to the extreme
necessity for low CQst, and simplicity, together
with the maximum nnmber of virtues obtainable,
his solution may well prove to be the ultimate best.
However, in order to provide members with an
alternative for discussion, and perhaps later. choice
of purChase, we briefly outline a second proposal
based on a more orthocIox hangar type of structure
with j,ts attencIant advantages and shortcomings.

DESIGN SUB-COMMITTEE
Temporary Change of Ohairman
The writer, having contributed Design Supplements to this Bttlle/in every month for the past
three years, regrets that he has now to go abroad
for a few months. His duties as Chairman of the
D.esign Sub-Committee wiU, however. be a'bly canied
out during his absence by Mr. A. R. Weyl,
A.F.R.Ae.S., ami members can be assured that the
design projects reviewed in this Supplement will
be energetically followed up. The writer is keenly
looking forward to his return next April, when l'le
expects to find some substantial progTess has been
made with certain of the projects described.

CONSTRUCTION SUPPLEMENT
Contributed 'by Mr. H. L. Pilt, Chairman, Construction

Sub-Committee.

Design Proposal for Ulair Shed

'While some groups may h'!-ve been able to arrange
good hangar accommodation at a reasonable rental,
there are undoubtedly others (and as the Association
gmws there will be man)' more} to whom the problem
of a flying ground and shelter for their ain:l-aft, let
alone facilities for repair ancl maintenance, is of
major importance.
This subject has beeu receiving the attention
pf the Sub-Committee, and two tentative suggestions
are offered for the consideration of members.
No doubt many groups would like to rent a field
for their own exclusive use, but because of insecurity of tenure, or the possibility of ultimate
unsuitability, they hesitate to do so because the
expenditure of capital on a permanent building would
be considered an unwise investment unless they
owned the ground.
A portable or moveable type of structlll'e on the

Conventional aircraft sheds suffer from the disadvantage of large doors or openings, and from the
resulting free spans of the girders needed to support
the roof. The cost of such a wide structure will
increase considerahly \vith every increase ill span
fr0111 purely structural reasons.
Mr. 'Weyl's arrangement proposes to tailor the
shed to the aircraft,hy covering it with a stnlcture
of cruciform plan-form divided into four parts.
The principal part would be that covering the
nose, propellor, engine and cockpit, and would
house say two working benches, a stove, lighUng,
tools, spares, etc. This w0uld have three sides
and roof, canvas covered, but could if necessary
be improved at small cost by being wooden ,walled,
or at least double lined for warmth.
It could also have a concrete foundation, and/or
cement flog/'. It might also if necessary have
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drainage and water laid on. It would ,-epresent the
most penl'lanent part of the stHlcture, and being of
relatively small dimensions (say 8 ft. 10 ins. high by
10 ft. wide and 20 ft. 1011g) it could be insulated from
the other portions and therefore heated at reasonable
cost.
The aircraft would be wheeled into this compaxtment nose hl-,;t, the two exbeme rear corner pillars
being removed tem.porarily to permit the entry of
the wing roots, the semi-cantilever roof heing
sU]lported by the two fmnt posts each side, and
removable corner posts being replaced behlncl the
wings after fitting the other section.
Vvith the aircraH thus "nosed in" as it were,
the remainirlg sections consisting of one for each
wing, and one for the tail, would be wlaeeled over
their respectiv parts and anchored down.
Each structural section Alight be built of steel
lubing fixed together with socl'{et clamps, similar
to tbe scaffolding often erected on bnilding sites.
Having rega\(l to the small span amI shortness
of the span girders lequired, and the fact that height
can be kept down on the outer sections, it may
even be !)ossible-althougb not very likely---to
IIse the standard material of snch scaffolding i.e
ga. piping of small diameter.
]I so, this would of course greatly reclllCe the
cost. In aHycase, the structure, by reason of the
reduced sir,e of its parts alone, would be considerably
less expensive and much simpler in design, than
a full span hangar structure.
The wing ann tail sectiolls would be of standard
size, and it should be possible to mount thern either
on plain iron flat tyred wheels or on rubber tyrect
castors, ami they could nm on concrete strips.
They must, of course, be moveable by no more than
say two persons.
Corner l)osts wOllld be fitted at each of the leading
and trailing edge wing roots, where the four sections
would meet, and to these posts would he att?checl
covering weather-flaps, which would strap tD the
main canvas covering. By this means the actual
sir,e of the structure, both in height and floor area,
would be reduced to a miJlimulll and it might be
possible, whilst making the wing and tail sections
of standard dimensions, to increase the span or
length by the addition of olle more" bay" to either
unit.
f'urthermore, if accommodation for more thall
one aircraft were required it should be possible to
put the nose and fuselage section for each machine
either side by sine, or nose to nose, and removing
the irltervening partition, make one larger main
repair working centre; at the same time, the wing
and tail sections for the second aircraft wOII1(1 tlt
respectively into their own centre section.
I t is, of 'COUi se, difficult to describe this structure
dearly without sketches. It was hoped to include
some with this Srdle/in, but there was insufficient
time. "Ve shall, howeveI, endeavour to do so next
month. It 'is not easy to conceive a methon of providing a storm proof (covering with at least some
practical working space which would be eitl~er
simpler or less expensive, and the latter criterion
has been dominant in our minds. However, there
wil'l be many members who will consider this bare

minimunl inadequate. It will, 110 doubt, be pointed
out, that such a relatively crude covering is 3nything but elegant, and that moreover, it does not
pwvide a satisfying working space for the building
of an aircraft i.e. the actual manufacture of parts
and units as distinct frot'l final assembly, and that
even fOl the latter, space might be somewhat clamped.
These points being appreciated, we decided to
draw up an alternative. This consists 01 a more
orthodox portable hangar, size 50 ft. span by 40 ft.
deep which should be capable of housing two light
ail"craft. This structure would be canvas covered,
but built similarly 01 tubing with standard clamp
sockets.
However, when one begins to consider
the span of the roof girders, and the strength needed
to make the hangar stormproof, one begins to wonder
whether such an imitation of the Bessoneau hangar
can be .produced out of tubing at all. But it is
unlikely that it could be done with standard gas
piping, since the weight per foot of this material
would be prohibitive.
However, a sketch of the requirements has heen
sent ito the company which specialise in this class
of work, as has Mr. \Veyl's scheme, and we await
with interest their comments aud suggestious-particularly regarding costs.
It ShOlllcl be borne in mind that Mr. "Veyl's scheme
would provide for a similar span 'Of .50 ft. but to
house two aircraft under this scheme might almost
double the cost of a. single hangar of the same type.
\Ve regret that we have been unable to present a
more complete picture in this Bulletin, but nevertheless we trust that memhers will find this brief description sufficiently interesting to induce them to
send in their criticisms and suggestions, whether for
publication or private digestion.

An Alternative Design
There is, however, yet another possible method
to oonsider. In the March 194!J i.ssue of the American
Magazine Flyin:g there is an article by cle Forest
W'altoll entitled" Build your 0\'1<11 Hangar," which
describes how a low cost T plan shed can be built
for approximately 150 dollars!
Although if this
were followed to the letter" the resultant structure
would be a permanent huilding, there is no reason
W11)' the type of structure might not be to some
extent imitated, and at the same time so constructed,
that it can loo built in sections, and assembled and
dismantled with little real difficulty, thus making
it a temporary building.
Briefly, the idea would be to construct a wooden
frame, whicll would he covered with some type of
weatherproof \:>Ililding LJoard, such as used for partitions ancl roofil1g-asbestos fibre boare! or similar
material. No dOllbt the roofing would need to be
cov.ered further with waterproof roofing felt of some
type.
The st.ructure described has vertical posts of
substantial diameter buried in the ground-or
cemented in. In side elevation the fmnt span of the
T i.e. the entrance and major span, will have the
highest posts, and the roof will slope horn front
to reur, having a height at the tail end of abollt
6 ft. and at the entrance of about 8 H.-1O ft., the
front span being abollt 40 ft. in wid th. These vertical
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Extracts from Chairman's Report
In january the Vice-Chairmall,
Mr. Hugh Bergel, fell seriously ill,
and accordingly resigned this post,
and the Chairmanship of the Flying
Committee. We all feel grateful
for the tremendous amount of
useful work Mr. BergeI has done for
the Gliding movement over the
past fifteen years, and send him
our heartfelt wishes for a speedy
recovery.

Membership
Our paid-up membership ill l!)49
was ten Full lVlem her" and nineteen
Associate
Members. A
new
Associate Member during the year
was Perak, but we are sorry to
report the dropping out of Aerotech, Hamburg, Lubeck, Soaring
Club of Great Britain, vVahn,
York3hire and 615 Squadron.

C'ouncil and Committees
An Airwortl iness Committee
became necessary wh01 the Association recover,ed general responsibility
for Ainvorthiness from the l\iI.C.A.,
and decided to put into effect once
again a system for tlte issue and
ifenewal of C's of A.
The Accident Analysis Panel
arose horn a decision of the
Instructors Conference held in
Jan L1ary 1949.
The Practices Committee arose
out of a letter received from the
Depnty Director of Operations
and Safety, M.C.A., regarding
operational safety" and its function
was to produce the Operational
Regulations and the Syllabus for
the Oral Examinatioll for the
.. C" Certificate, and to collate
into ,a comprehensive document
the various approved practices and
standards for Civil gliding clubs.

Operations
During the past year meB1ber
clubs have flown a total of 7,1:H
hours, involviltg 53,101 launches.
A<.lding the flying done at the
National Contests, and the flying
done by the Yorkshire Club which
is no longer a member, the total
hours are probably about the same
as the previous year, the total
launches about 7,000 more.
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The Associ·atiol1 issued dming \ ment for the Registration of Sportthe year (previous year's figures in ing Gliders was withdrawn. The
brackets) 1,764 " A" Certificates requirement for an A.R. R. annual
(1,854);
493 "B" Certificates renewal of C's of A. was with(640) ;
331" C" Certificates drawn, although if required all
(424) ; '67 Silver" C" (56); amI A.R.B.
renewal can still
be
3 Gold" C" (I).
obtained.
New gliders manuThere has therefore, been a factured commercially must have
reduction in the more elementary an illitial A.R.B., C. of A.
Certificates and a small increaSe
In return for these concessions,
in the higher qualifications, a net the Association accepted l'espon·
redUCti.on of over 11, per cent. 'With sibility that all gliders be kept ill
the up-grading of the A.T.C. train- all airworthy condition, and that
ing standards we may hope for a I all gliders are covered by Third
relative increase in the number of! Party Insmance.
.. B" Certificates and above ill
The Association thereupon called
the future.
a special meeting in September
Finance
representative of all Gliding inAs reasonable stability has been terests, at which it was decided
reached in the Finances of the to re-create machinery for the
Association, it is intended further issue and renewal of C's of A.
to reduce as soon as possible the This machinery is now starting
loan from the Royal Aero Club, to operate, and we r-ely on all
at present standing at £300.
Clubs and owners to co-operate in
Since the incelCltion of the its smooth and successful working.
r
The two main Aviation InKemsley Flying Tl'llst it has made
surance interests have \vritten
available to Ten gliding clubs a
total of £10,969 by long-term pointing out that their third party
loans which have been spent on cover generally stipulates a current
gliders, motor vehicles, winches, C. of A., and is invalidated in its
absence.
Provision is made ill
site improvement and other things
incidental to the' -development of the B.G.A. scheme to prevent
the Clubs a"d the extensicm of the this I-equirement fwm hindering
movement.
the design and operation of ex.
Th
T
perimental aircraft.
e
rustees have expressed
The cost of Silver and Gold
their appreciation of the manner
in which the clubs have met their "c" badges has been increased
obligations in respect of the loans,
wftich has given them the greatest
Anyone interested? Room for
confidence in the gliding move- one or two sailplane enthusiasts to
ment.
participate in 14 day summer course
In addition, donations by th.e a.t French Gliding Centre. Share
Trust to National and International all expenses, Driving ability adCompetitions expenses, prizes an(1 vantage. Leave U.K p.m. july
so on have amounted to £400. A 27th, return August 12/1:3th. Write
very useful service granted by the B.~an, 92 Clockhouse Lane, Rom{ord.
Trust is the guaranteeing of the Phone 2487.
expenses incidental to the Na.tional
Gliding Competitions.
The Midland Gliding Club i.-;
Work of the Council during the holding Camps for holders gf 'C .
Y'ear
cerhficates and qualified aeroplane
The biggest and most complex pilots at the I ,ong Niynd, Shropshire.
job done by the Association this· Camps will be for nine days each
year was in negotiation with the commencing on the following dates:
M.C.A. over the question of Certifi- 1st july, 5th August and 9th
cates of Airworthiness and Regis- September.
tration of Gliders:
Further particulars from the
There is space onry to record Camp Secretary, R. N. Thwaite,
here the outcome, which was 39, Silhill Hall Road, SolihuH.
enbirely successful.
The require. B_ir_l_n_in_g_h_a_n_l_.
_

II
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to £1 each. The financial success
of the National Contests produced
a generous gift of £50 by the
Herbyshire and Lanca.shire Gliding
Club. It seems fair to hope that
j,f future competitions are financially successful, this may prove
a recurrent source of income.

EXTRAOTED FROM THE REPORT
OF THE, CHAIRMAN OF THE
LONDON GLIDING CLUB, AT THE
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING.
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Awards
Dent Cup for the most mer,itorious Flight from the Cll1h~G. H.
Stephenson.
Derry Trophy faT the most
consistent hard work~Dall Smith.
Desoutter Cup for the best constructional effort~Victor James
Ginn.
Cellon Tl'Ophy f0r the be£t performance from Ab Initio~J). S.
Bridson.
Silver" C " Group Prize~No. I
Group~F. E. AlIen, A. E. Ash,
D. S. }Iriclson, J. R. House,
F. E. W. Phelps, J. D. Ruffle.

owned "Olympias."
Ollr tame
Autocrat "C.N." was also in
evidence giving aerotows to the
fnore optimistic.
No further soaring has been
done at !{ounc1way though the
" Tutor" has been taken over
and a few familiarisation ci.·cuits
made.
\"le are holding a camp
there over the Easter holiclay
and are being j,oined by a party
from the Surrey Club.
Preparations are being made
for the summe,' training courses
for 110n members. La:sting a week,
and giving instruction up to .. B "
Certificate stage, these com-ses look
like heing even more popular
this year than last.

Not only is ours the oldest
Gliding Club in the Country but
we can proud'ly claim to have reBRISTOL GLIDING CLUB
established ourselves as the largest
and best equipped.
Our chief item of news this
We have 279 full flying members, month COllcerns the progress of
THE VICTORIAN MOTORLESS
and 39 associate and honorary the "Vinter maintenance pmFLIGHT GROUP
members. In addition during the I gramme. Having, literally, polished
February,
1950
year we admitted 27 visitors to off the " Olympia" the next to
temporary flying membel'lship, and be tackled was the "Tutor,"
Gliclilllg Angle humbly apo10gises
gave courses of instruction to and as this airclaH is m!lch in for the long delay since its last
another 102.
demand, an intensive effort was appearance. For a while, it seemed
We gave 10,270 launches and made to complete the overhaul as thnugh these newsletters might
recorded 2,415 hours :35. minutes as quickly as possible.
To that cease to plague you, but Nance
ftying time. Compared with the end wmkil1g parties were out at Iggulclen ancl Gordon MacDonald
previous year this ~s a 50 per cent Lulsgate each evening under the having kindly volunteered ta take
j'ncrease in launches and 20 per supervisi0n of the Chief, or an over printing and distriJ)util~g, the
cent ,increase in hours flown.
Assistant, Ground Engineer. After besetting probl'em of time has
The flying hours are slightly being out 0f commission for only been solved and we now hope to
over a third of the grand total two week-ends, one of them d lIff, resume normal monthly issue.
done by the ten full membet-s and the aircraft was' once again busy Withont further preamble-----{)n . to
nineteen associate membeFs of the circuiting.
Including the fitting the
British Gliding Association to which of a c_g_ hook t],le overhaul took
we are affiliated.
The launches 250 man hours.
represent nearly 20 per cent.
The two-seater followed the Flying Diary
Certificates gained at the site
Tutor," and as it is ,in even
Saturday, 1>ecunber 10th. Wind
numbered 194, exactly the same greater demand, a running Over- west fi m.p.h., cloud~light, detotal as the pl-evious year.
Of haul was done, the tail and one caying cu. n/8th. "Coogee" 18
these, 6l were "c" certificates wing being completed one week flights.
Ran 'Roberts had tW0
approximately 19 per cent of the, and the other wing and fuselage quarter hour flights, Grace Rober,ts
total of 331 issued to the combined the next. The machine was rigged 34} minutes, 700 feet to 3,000
Navy, Army, Airforce, A.T.e. and I for a ,week-end's flying in between. feet.
all civilian Clubs.
Eleven SHver However ,it was only by dint of a
Sunday, 11th Decembel'.
Wind
" C's " to eur Club out of a grand night shift worked. by J. H. Parry west 10/12 In.p.h., cloud--7j8th
total of 67 is not bad either. hi Jones and others that it was in st. Cll. "Coogee" 20 flights. John
the course of the year members 0I1e piece again for the second Day 1:3 minutes, Viv Drough 16
made 48 cross country flights week-end.
minutes, and seveml 10 minute
totalling 1,661 miles. Thlls we can
fo'lying has continued at Lulsgate flights.
Our Swiss Silver "C,"
justly claim to have delivered the whenever conditions were suitable, Oskar Hegetsch.weiler, and our
goods.
and sometimes when they were English ditto, Derek Reid, flew
By the acquisition during the year not. Our monthly total of launches " Coogee" for the first time.
of the "PI-efect" horn Slingsby this winter has been about 250,
Then came the Christmas Meet,
Sailplanes and a " Pr,imary" from a figure much greater than that productive of 460 flights in
Hawkridge Aircraft our fleet was recorded for previous years. One" Coogee," .. Kestrel," "Rhon"
increased to twelve. In addition pupil went solo in eight weeks, and" Heron," with 20 pilots flying
The weather,
we ha·ve a second Z-seater on free not bad for mid-winter. At the at various times.
loan from Mr. E. J. Furlong in end of February t1~erl11a'ls started although excellent for just pla,in
return for, housing, maintaining making their wekomed return and hOliday., did not give liS much
and insuring it. Thus we have a were greeted by the emergence good thermal activity. No cr0SSgl,ider for every 20 flying members. from liberation of our privately country flights were attempted,

I
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due to problems of retrieving skies with ci. cu. backdrop and 10 minlltes.
A strong sOllth"rly
(shortage of both spare cars and Cll. sailing. along at 5,000 feet on the ),:"itrh, patches of lift occasionpetrol).
An unelecter\ ancl lIn- underneath it. \\:in<l west, about ally bnt not very usable, 21 flights
approved new member was Sarnmy, 10 m.p.h. John Day in" Coogee," in" Coogee" and" Kestrel." Even
a large copperhcad snal"o, who 4.') minutes, 5:50 leet to 3,500 feet; I the stragglers had to pack up
we believed to have taken up Bi)'l Iggulden in " Kestrel," 641 and go hOl-,le then sO that was the
abode in the hangar.
Surprised minutes, 900 feet to 4,000. feet end of the Christmas Meet.
sunning himself on the concrete and, to complete the pretty picture, I Nothil,·g outstanding but we did
bricks, he shot inside with all the the " Beaufort" people took the enjoy it.
speed of one who hears the dread two-seater" Phoenix" up at the
SatUl'day, January 21sl.
\<Vine,1
cry of "Lifting" and was not same time. (\~e forgot to mention west, 5 m,p.h., 4/8th alto st. and
seen to emerge again.
Another that, a few days earlier, the ci.
21 flights, "Coogee" and
inspection was the,refore added Beaufort Club had collected Ran "Kestrel."
Grace RObel-tS, 17
to the Dally Flight Check-the Hoberts from us ancl we saw him minutes, 450 feet to 1,550 feet;
machine had to be pwnounced '>Hly now and then when he Derek Reid, 211 minutes, 900 feel
free of Sammy and/or mates. returned for a meal alld a sleep. to 1,600 feet; Mike Bruce 17·~
An engrossing subject of conversa- \Ve sighted him out on the run- minutes, 7.')0 'feet to 1,800 feet;
tion for a while was-" '''hat I ways, of course, being trundled Nance Igglflden 8 minutes, 700
would cIa if, at X thou. feet I back to take-off point, slumbering feet to 800 feet-this was Nan's
looked down and there was Sammy gently in the back cockpit, occasion- first thermal flight and would have
sitting by the rudder pedals
" ally tipping his ski-cap back from been prolonged but for a prowling
Then, of €OllrSe, someone was his nose and opening one eye to " Tiger Moth."
Jack 1991llden in
dragged over another snake whi'le see where he was.)
As soon aSI" Kestrel," 650 'feet to 1,700 feet
running with "Coogee's" wing- John brought" Coogee " in, Derek' for 1
minutes. A \fJVIFG team
tip so after that people rllnning Reid took off for .l hour 45 minutes, (Ran Roberts and his father.in-Iaw
on wingtips, off the mown run- 900 feet to 5,300 feet,
On the Bill 19·9ulden Senr.) took the Beallways leaped wearily up and down 10th, flaccid-looking Cll. drifted fort Club's two-seater to 2,500 feet
while the car driver chanted over in a light south-westerly; for 45 minutes.
By the way,
happily, "Mind you don't walk Gmce Roberts and" Coogee," 51 who mixed what into the wateron Sammy."
minutes, 800 feet t6 4,400 feet, in bag?
Your correspondent, teleFirst minor thermal activity incredibly Sl1100th 10 Lp.s.; Jack phoning the winch to report on a
came on the 28th, with 7 flights 199i.dden in" Kestrel," 25~ minutes, delay remarked to that impeccable
of ove} 10 minutes, best being 800 feet to 2,200 feet.
Nance B.B.C, voice at the other end?\!like Bruce, 21)-!- minutes, 600 feet 199ulden graduated to " Coogee" " Delek, the deray is because we're
to 1,750 feet. On the 31st, more I with a very nice circuit, becoming acljustivating the elevator cables."
teasers, with JOhn Day getting,ollr youngest and smallest ~ailSu.·nday,
22nd
January.
:20 minutes, 900 feet to 2,200 feet. plane pilot. 1'he llth was another" Coogee," 19.
New member,
On the l~t January \fiv Drough hot day with proilOunced irrver· IWally Burgess
(English" C ")
had 18 minutes, 680 feet to 1,850 sion below 2,000 feet; it wasn't had his first circuit with liS and
feet and Grace Roberts, 15·1 reaUy worth it, but we had a' gained 600 feet, 13 minutes. Mike
minutes. 700 feet to 1,500 feet. few 20 minute flights up to 1.600 Bruce ha~1 HI minutes, 1,000 feet
Mike Bruce had 17 minutes on feet. The 12th, another hot day to 2,200 feet.
the 2nd, struggling from 400 feet of clear blue sky; always hopeful
A .N. A. Week-end, Jan. 28tll.
to I,SW feet. No one could say we tried it to the extent of 12 29th. 30th. Fred HoinviHe of the
we weren't trying! On the 4th, circuits but nothing doing so we Syduey Soaring Club and our first
there was a pronounced inversion packed upand went swimming. l'he Gold" C," flew over in his Tiger
at 2,000 feet; cloudless sky, al- 13th brought a roaring, hot, dusty Moth .. Brolga," accompanied by
.most calm, ground temp. around northerly.
After lunch,. most Nancy Ellis.
VVe are always
90 degrees.
BIJI 199ulden, in interesting cu. developed so Ran, delighted to see Fred and we were
.. Kestrel," 800 feet to 2,100 feet Nance, John and Grace foolishfy doubly pleased this time to be
while between 900 feet and 1,500 trundled .. Coogee" out and had able to congratulate him on that
feet Grace Roberts rushed from a go.
\Ve nearly expired with Gold .. C," shaking his hand
one puny area of lift to another the heat, Grace found 10 f.p.s. ardently in the hope that it was
for 27 minutes.
After lunch, red aH over.;
John and Ron infectious. \~re were very pleased
the same pilot managed to rub' found lift but one circle took to meet Nancy, too, who is a most
a hole in the inversion and whip them way back, flying was like proficient power pilot. holcling a
" Coogee" from 800 feet to 5.350 I swimming in hot lemonacle, the Commercial Licence, 1st Class Radio
feet for 52 minutes, no one being back wheel fell off the wiuch, so Ops. Licence and the only woman
more SUI prised than said pil0t. we said the hell with it and went in Australia holding an Instructor's
In .. Kestrel," Jack 199ulden Ilad to the inn and drank copious Licence.
Nanc)' has just joined
15 minutes, BiH Iggulden Senr. quantities of (believe it or not) the Hinkler Soaring Group ancl,
20 minutes, and later, in" Coogee," ice-cold lemon squash. The 14tl1- while at Berwick. had her first
Keith Meggs had 27!- minutes, 12 flights in "Kestrel," 15 in sailplane flights,
On Saturday,
850 feet to 1,650 feet_ Then nothing .. Coogee " ;
Jack 199ulden ) 3· we had 25 flights in .. Rhon,"
more until the 7th January., when minutes, John Day and Bill" Coogee," and " Kestrel " -Jack
we had one of those photogenic 199ulden 14 minutes each,· a .few Iggulden ,gained a couple of hundred
91
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feet for 21 minutes. On Sunday., Ran had no difficulty in getting
with a boisterous northerly, swing- back, flying at <t5 m.p.h. with a
ing later to north-west, Fred slight cross wind. He found that,
turned on aew·tows for" Coogee" although the sink at 30 m.p.h.
while "Kestrel," which has no W<lS 5/10 Lp.s., it didn't increase
aero·tow release, had 7 winch appreciably when the ail'speed was
launches antI" Heron" had 8 low bnilt up to 45 m.p.h.
Useful
I~ops with the boys from Loch information for future reference.
and Bena 011 t.he job. Fred towed On Monday, there were 5 f1igllts
Ran over to the Dallllenongs, to· in "Kestrel," 18 in "Coogee,"
wards the lair of the standing wave'.5 in "RJ10n," 4 in "Hen'>n."
which operates ill that direction,' Conditions looked good for a while,
although it was not working on but the wind fTeshened to sCHlth
that day. Releasing at 7,500 feet, and it petered out. Bill Iggulden,
some 12 or 14 miles from home, 25 minutes in " Kestrel," 700 feet

L Grace Roberts in "Coogee" with Nancy Ellis before the first
A ustrellian, two women aeYo-tow.
2. V.M. F.G. lnstmctors. Grace Robey/s, Les Williams, G. RichardscJ'n.

to 1,700 feet; Jack :30 minutes,
to 2,800 feet; Mike Bruce, 17
minutes, 800 feet to 1,5riO feet;
John Day 16} miliutes, to 1,500
feet.
Nancy Ellis towed Fret!
off for a flight in the" Coogee " her second aew-tow, the first
being with Grace Roberts in the
" Coogee."
A very useful girl
to have around is Nancy!
At
about 4 p.m. Fred ant! Nancy
took off for Albury. \'-"e'd had a
wonderful week-end with them
and, as usual, didn't like saying
good.bye.

1. Fred Hvinville {First Aussie Gold
, C ') and Nallcy Ellis a.t Berwicl!.
2. "Coogee" and" Kestrel".

3. Ron Hobnts and Hon. R. 'G. Casey
and Doug. Lyon.
-I. Phew it's hot.
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New .'1e·mbIiYs: It's a little
'late in the day to be welcoming
Derek. vVally and Elek, as tlley
are now so much a part of the
'lMFG that they're not new members any more.
v'le are most
happy to have them with usDerek Reid. frOln the Surrey
Gliding Club, holGling a Silver
" C"; Elek Csasar from Hungary.
also with a Silver" C" and Wally
Burgess from England, holding
a " C." but with two legs of his
Silver "c."
vVe hope there
are many long and happy hours
of soaring, it' store for tJlem here.

THE SOUTHDOWN GLIDING

CLUB

Contrary to what many of yeu
must be thinking. the old -Club
is still very much alive, Let me
give you all the gell up to the
present.
First our A.G.M. and Dinllec
This was held at Langford's Hotel.
Hove. on February 4th.
Attendance was well above expectations
and amongst those present were
Mr. 'lemon Blunt. Doe. Slater,
NIl'. and Mrs. Raffell of the London
Gliding Club. lVlessrs, Helson and
Trotter ,from Surrey Gliding Club.

I

S A

LI'LANE

Ken Fripp and party from Ports- Trotter. with a small Southclown
mouth.
male choir in the backgronnd
Our President, Marshal of the sung a rather ribald ditty on the
RA.F, Sir John Maitland Salmond Suney Club to the tune of a well·
attended the A.G.M.. but owing known hymn, Then for a contrast
to health reasons could not stay Doe Slater really went to to\vn
for the dinner.
His place was with some of the classics. Finally.
taken by· our vice.president Mr. for the sake of the residents, and
A. Ygrke·Bramble.
We were the close proximity of Sunday
also glad to see George Rubick I the die-hards were persuaded to
and E, A. Edmnnds. both founder depart silently.
members, and Sqdn./Ldr. E, J.
This brings me to the activities
Furlong. our latest life member.
of the Club.
Fly,ing has been
Langford's laid on an exeellent suspended since last Decembe'" so
dinner. and a bar was organised in a that C. of A's. could be arried
eomer of the room. thus givin.g out on all machines. Under our
nobody the excuse to creep eut, C.F.I. and Ground Engineer, Ray
for a crafty one in the hetel bar Brigden, ea.ch week-end has seen
upstairs.
the hangar a hive of industry and
After some short but interesting cluttered up with wings and thil~gs ;
speeches cups were presented to dope, fabric and tools. The walls
Johnny Billeness and! Chris Huglies. festooned with control cables all
Johnny got his for attaining the nicely coated with _ yellow pre·
greatest height in the .. T21B" servative.
(3,700 feet), and Chris for the
The" T21B" was finished ready
greatest height in a "Tutor" for the Sunday following the A.G.M.,
(2.700 feet), Johnny aIso collected in spite of the gremlins that tried
another one for his out:and-return to stop us, especially the one that
trip te FirIe last March.
bunged up our spray-painting hose,
Then followed an evening of VVe beat him however by somefun ami games. Doe Slater was body's brainwave of pushing an'
led to the piano and had to stay old" DagIing" bracing wire 'down
there regardless.
Helson and the pipe followed by compressed

On Service.,..-(or The Service
The T2,1 B. 2 seater
Is
now in quantity
production for the
Reserve Command
Roy.a,1 Air Force
as
well as for e'xport to
foreign governmentS".

Slingsby Sailplanes Ltd.• Klrbymoorside; Yorks.
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air. This cleared the stoppage-all pick and shovel
More power " Tu tor," which was at that
over my feet! .
to his elbow.
moment our most suitable club
Sunday however was not the
Happy landings folks.
soaring machine,
was heavily
best of days for flying .. Ra)' and
SgUEEGE.
damaged ill a ground accident.
Johnny both did about 30 minutes
Three people were bringing the
over the cliff, but the wind was
ARMY FLYING CLUB NO:FES machine from the hangar to the
increasing. I was the last to try
Since Bob Swinn's prompt arrival launching point. One was driving
and had to dive at 60 knots to Oil January 1st, some semb,ance
I
the tow truck, one h@lding the
reach the cliff edge, Having got of order has become noticeable wing tip, and one was sitting in the
there and found the lift we started in alii" Club, aTld the prospects for cockpit holding the contmls central
tail first. This had no futmc the future are reasonably bnght.
'
ancl forward.
The wind was
f1ving
J
in it and sO we lamled-just
At Odiham there has heen the reputed to be about 20 m.p.h.
as tile first of the rain came with usual pri,nary trail1lng
.
on the with o.ccasionat ~e-usts, and it wa.s
the squalls. \i\r e then I\-isely packed " S.G.:38," for the benefit of the one of these which caught the tail
up and with aB haml,:; hanging more stout-heartecl-we have hc.d of the machine a~ it was swung
on tight we walked the kite back one or two arctic week-ends, whilst from the uneven ground surroundto the hangar.
A few minutes the" Grnnau " has been in regUlar ing the runway, down on to
later it was gusting up to 50 use, and has just been given its the runway and down wind. Before
m.p.h.
new C. of A. by way of thanks any preventive measures could
It was then decided to scrub for services rendered.
be takell the tail reared hi.gh,
Several cautions visits Ivere made overturned and crashed over the
flying until all the ovei-hauls were
finished, and, at the moment of to various projected hill-sites, and tow truck, snapping the starwriting another machil'1e is ready- finally, on Sunday, 26th February, board wing cleanly over the trucl\
a "Tutor."
This will soon be Bob SwinFl's
.
' cl bonnet.
The occupant of the
" S
. cud' ' was b
ungle'
followed by the second" Tutor" off Inkpen hill, to make the nr"t cockpit clung On grimly until he
and then. th~" Cadet."
.
hill-soaring flight of the Club, was lowered safely on to the
All. thIS time Johnll)1 has b7ell I hour ;") minutes.
An audience tarmac.
workll1g, On th~ mobde sectIOn I immediately appearec,l from 116\\'e tr~st that we call repaIr
?f the Club and ha~ made a. fine I where in particular, and assisted I thiS Fl1achllle o.urselves, and therehy
Job of our Trader. [l~e aIm IS to in the m.ysterious ,-ites upon the preserve our lIl~ur<ll,lce rates at a
get away from our SIte and try b 19ie
Two more Hights were merely rlnnous ,eve I : even. so the
som~ of the hills to the north. n~~de, 'of half an hour each.'
" Tutor" will be. out of comIt. IS~1oped that we may find
Vve have O'reat hopes of settil1g ml,s;lOn for some tllne.
,
thIS will solve. our problem of Hp permane~tly at Inkpen, and I I.hese two blows. followmg so
cross-country t1ylllg, ~n~ ~pen up will then welcome any visitors. rapidly upon each other, are partlthe fie:d fa! ~Ilvel- . Cs.
Our In allY case, we intend to be cularly ll'l1fortunate <l;t a tune when
prevaJllIJg S."'. sea breezes ~an thel-e over Easter complete with the club was developllJg technically
:')upply us With the means of dOll1g winch, and will welcome any III a very satIsfactory way.
In
the 5 hour duratIOn flight; and additions to the four aircraft we partIcular, members. were, 111 many
tl~e.. rare N.E. wlI1cls, although hope to have in operation.
[101 more cases than 10 M.arch last
glvmg us some remarkable f1Ylllg particular, our affiliated CI\1bs~-- year, uSing the. standmg wave
lo;aUy, h~ve n~t p~oduced the Southclown,
Gloucester,
amI e~ect that. c~m~,-; spasmodIcally
t) p~ of 11ft that will glve the Bristol, are prGmisecl a welcome. ham the OChhS, and one member,
danng the chance to push off Charles Dorman and Dick Perkins ,beefy 1an Sproule, located and
for Portsmouth or elsewhere.
are anxious to repay the hospitality' he,ld the wave . for. seventeen
As your humble has_, been shewn them at Lu[sgate last year.
n~lI1utes, only lanolllg 111 order to
appoll1ted scnbe to the Llll~ I
We hope that in due' course give some one else a chance before
hope to report as oft~n as pOSSIble there
will
be
some
"egular the lIght jaIled. On a day when
on ollr p~ogress tbls year.
I " traffic" between Roundway and there were no thermals, ami from a
firmly believe that much c;;an Inkpell
via Hnish
sIte as flat as Balado, thiS was a
happen in this neck of the woods'
"
It. L P.
creditabl'e performance.
as it did last year, but we look to
To meet the doleful situation
our mobile column to establish
GLIDING UNION
created by the loss of the" Tutor,"
the records for the Club. May I be
5COTTI5,8
there is a suggestion to widen the
fortunate enough to be included
At approximately the same time syndicate "Olympia," so that,
sometime with Ollr band of pioneers. that a member of the Derbv and at any rate, twelve rnem ber5 wHl
For U1e benefit of our many Lancs. Club was ohtaining the very get a chance of first class flying
friends plea.se note that our Hon. meritorious height of 13,000 feet until the" T21 la" is delivered.
Secretary is now !Vlc Eric Jarvis, in a " Viking" (according to the
Auto towing has proved to be
Sussex Chambers, {I\ Havelock Scotsman), we were busy ensul-ing extremely successful, and even ill
Road, Hastings. Don Snodgrass, the
deferment
ot' our
more launching the" Olympia" off its
after a year of exceptionally hard ambitious plans in that direction. skid, there has' been no cable
work has helped the Club in Three months ago, we lost an trouble, and in almost every case
many ways and has now been "Eon" baby in a straight forward, launches have attained a consiclerappointed O.c. \IVorks and Build- if completely unnecessary, flying ably greater height than tile cOlTesings, eXl;hanging the pen fO!- the a.ccident.
On March 11th, the ponding winch launch; 1,500 feet
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is the record-breaker and 1,000
feet plus launches are most customary.
As everyone who is
interested in allto towlIlg appre·
ciates, savings in every direction
bar oue are made. There is far
less wear a.nrl tear on machines.
Also, at a pinch. only three people
are needed to make a teampilot, driver, and wing-tip holder.
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March 25th-April 1st;
And, apart from the greater height,
there are far less table breaks per
June 17th-24th;
July 1st-8th; .
launch. Indeed, 'ince we started
to use a parachute on the glider
July 15th-22nd;
cnd Qf the cable, we have had no
July 29th-August 5th;
cable breaks. The only drawback
August 5th-12th;
is the high petrol consumption of
August 12th-19th;
September 2nd-9th;
ollr Chevrolet truck.
The dates of the summer camps
May we say again that all are
are as follows : welcome.

Letters to the Editor
I All the more credit therefore thusiasts in Mid "Vales and the
In his letter about winter cross to Geoffrey Stephenson for his Border Counties.
The club will commence operflight
in
coulltry /lights for Lord Kemsley's Dunstable-Southend
prize, Doc. Slater seems to have December this year, and his 70 ations in a few weeks' time from
mile Right from 1)unstable III all airfield at Heldre Hill, a few
overlooked all important factor.
miles East of Welshpool in North
Last yeal' the competition was February the previous year.
Montgomeryshire
with a " MagisFlights
made
in
March
weather
opcn until SlllHlay, 20th March.
ter," a" Piper Cub," and possibly
I did my winning Right, Elstree- are not comparable.
another aircraft. Negotiations for
Yours faithfully,
Lee-on-Solent, on Saturday, 19th
the field are now being completed
March.
The runner LIp did his
D DLEY Hlscox
and
further particulars will be
Right also in March, and the
circulated when final arrangements
winning flight of 102 mile,s from
a re made. The cl ub is the first
Long Mynd was done in the same
MONTGOMERYSHIRE ULTRA to be formed in Mid-Wales.
month.
You may be assured that any
This
year,
Tllesday,
28th
LIGHT FLYING CLUB
of your representatives will be
February, was the closillg date;
22, High Street,
welcomed when we get going.
that very day iVlarch-like con·
Newtowll.
There are no landing fees.
At
ditions prevailed, and that is when I
Mont. the present time we are looking
. the. winning /lights from aero·
March lith, J 950. for a suitable hangar and this
towed launches were made.
will be erected when we take over
Twelve days later, 'Sunda)', 12th DEAR SIR
·
d
'1 the field.
March, before the anniversary of - IMay I 'give
you some eta] s
Yours faithfully,
last year's closing date, 1 was able of the Montgomeryshire Flyihg
VV. THOMAS,
to fly from Dunstable to Shoreham- Club which is being founded to r
by-Sea with very little bother.
serve the interests of flying en-.
Club Hon. Secretary.
DEAR SI/{,

I

U.L.A.A.

suggested, which will give a better idea of the possibilities. The final question will then be one of costs
and ready availability of materials-plus ease of
assembly and transportation.
"Ve do hope we have given sufficient informationand, no doubt, left enough out-to provoke criticism
and suggestions, which will be heartily welcomed.

(Continlled(,'o/)/. page 88).

posts are joined by horizontals to form a rigid sh'ucture, and in the caseof a portable type, would need
to be cross braced. These sides would then be covered
by the sheets of suitable boarding material. The
major span of 40 ft. would need to be supported by a
double girder made of wood, and this in turn
supported by a cantilever truss which would rise
external to the roof, and be braced from frollt to
rear, by joining the mid or rear posts.
VVe think it would be possible so to design such
a wooden a.nd l1lilll>o<U'd or asbestos l>oard structure
that it could be made in sections, amI assembled
to such vertical posts, the only difference being that
the post might be sunk in prepared holes in a con·
crete block, and detachable from such holes. In
this case it would' no doubt, be necessary to have
some form of anchorage to hold the structure down.
This might be done by external cables (which everyone .falls over in the dark) or perhaps by having one
or more permanent posts cemented in alongside the
removable post, to which the latter could be secured.
If we can manage to provide sketches in next Bulletin
we will add plans of this shed to the other hangars

FROM PARIS TO CAIRO---(Colltillued /''0111 page 80)
a radio compass and the glider mllst also have
VHF so that the glider pilGt can both hear the tug
pilot speaking to ground stations, and also be able
to reach the ground himself if necessary. A radio
that works is more important than water! One
must have a very experienced tow pilot, one with
at least 2,000 hours fiying, and a good navigator
to boot. The crew of the tug plane is more impor- .
tant than the sailplane pilot. So says KameelVERONICA PLATT.

P.5. Latest New,;. I now .hear that Kameel is
to be aero towed from Cai~o to Orebro with
Marmol as tug pilot.
!l5

THE
THE LONDON GLIDING CLUB
LTD.
Dunstable Downs, Beds.
Tel.: Dllnstable ·U9.
Flying Membership:
Entrance Fee £5. 5s. Od.
Annual Sub. £6. 6s. Od.
(or 11/6 monlhi:)))
Non-Flying Membership:
En trance Fee Nil
Annua,l Sub. £2s. 2s. Od.
Resident instructor, two resident
engineers, dormy houses, licensed
bar, full catering at week-ends.
Flying instruction every day except
Tuesdays.
Twelve club aircraft.
Hours flown 194'9. 2,416.
Launches given. 10,270.
Instruction Courses 1950: 5th
to 16th June, Srd to 14th July,
21st August to 1st September.
All in cost: Visitors £20;
Members £14.
Club Meeting: 5th to 13th
August. Open to visitors bringing
own machines.
THE YORKSHIRE GLIDING
CLUB,
SUTTON BANK, YORKSHIRE.
Flying facilities are offered to
all Private Owners. Soaring and
Pay/er Pilots.
For full particulars apply to:
L. A. ALDERSON, " Lyndhurst:'
Sinnington, York. Hon. Secretary,
Yorkshire Gliding Club.
THE MIDLAND GLIDING CLUB
LIMITED
The Long Mynd. Church Stretton,
Shropshire. Telephone: Linley 206.
Full particulars may be obtained
from the Secretary, F. G. Batty,
F.e.A., 2, Lombard Street West,
West BronlwiCh, Staffs.
THE DERBYSHIRE AND
LANCASHIRE GLIDING CLUB
Camph ill, Great Hucklow,
Derbyshire.

S A

L P L A N E

Royal Aero Club Gliding Certificates

'I

(Issued under lIelecation, _, the 8.8.A.)
GLIDING CERTIFICATES:

U

A"

Ita"

C"
..
Sliver 11 C"
Gold" C"

u

No.

Name.

121
27
11

(1l310~IU30

A .1".C..School or 6lid1'Hg (;Jub.

.. 8" CERTIFICATES
10009 Robert Norman Kell)'
203 G.S.
126 G.S.
11183 Thomas janll.'S Pagc
11310 Harold Stubbius
..
..
Gaunet G.C.
11313 Eve·fS 1'urner Buchanan Smith
ColI. of AerOlltc.
11321 Charles Herbert David Michell
Bristol G.l:.
11329 james Harrh~oll jebh
83 G.S.
11334 Vklm Huggc.tt
J.ondon a.c.
11338 Edward Charles Neighbour
125 G.S.
..
11339 Ra}'mond Harold 1.ct.""5on
Fulmar G.C.
11347 Denni~ Erllest 'Valker
\Vahll G.e.
1136·\ Josc.ph Beelham
R.E.G.C. Hmneln .
11385 John Russell
..
Gutersloh G.C.
11366 joseph Bea1ey Vaughan
..
.. 87 G.S.
11377 David Thomas John Edwan:l!-\
Gannd G.C.
..
..
..
22 G.S.
11380 Audrew Davie~
Slurey G.L.
11381 Colin Charles Robert l\'1elrose Bell ..
'(382 Frank Cromwdl Oriffithg
Combiucd Services
&harfoldendorf
1'394 Luther \ValIace \Villiams ..
11397 John Frauds Victor Vei11ard
London 6.C.
11401 Richard Geol'l::c. Gregory
Gntersloh G.c.
11405 Derek Ashfield Woods
Portsmouth N.G.C.
11408 Antltony Peter Reynolds
Clouc-ester G.C.
11411 Kellneth Mason
Guterslob C.l:.
A.H.Q. G.C.
11413 Jolm \Villiam Caton
Derby & Lancs. G.l:.
11422 Derek Efuest \Voolhouse
11425 Patricia Carsoll
GutersJob G.C.
11430 Samuel A~an \Valke~
186G.S.

1

8775 Peter John Bardon ..
10883 Robert Archibald Leopold
11334 Victor Huggett
11347 Delll1is Ernest \Valker
11364 Joseph Beetham
..
11382 Frank CromweU Griffith~ ..
11394 Luther \Vallace "'iIliams, JilT.
11397 John Frauds Victor Vcillard
11401 Richard George Gregory
11411 Kenneth Mason .
11413 John WWialll Coton
11425 Pa trkia Ca f5011

FE:IRUARY, 1950.
ine.).

.. C" CER,T1FICATES
Schanoldeudorl
..

Glotlc-=ster G.C.
Loudou G.C.
Wahn G.C.
..
R.E.G.C. Hameln ..
Combined services
Scharfoldendorf
London G.C.
Gntersloh G.C.
Guterslob G.C.
A.H.Q. G.C.
Gutersloll G.C.

Dale t"kcII.

5. 2.50
22. 1.50
14. 1.50
13. 2.49
15. I.~O
10. 7.49
9. 9.49
15. 1.50
27. 8.49
9.10.48
30.10.49
20.11.49
22. 1.50
4.2 .50
15. l.50
13. 9.48
I. 5.49
8. 8.49
20..7.49
8. 6.49
29. 1.50
6. 8.49
8.10.49
11. 7.48
19. 2.50
3. 9.49
28. 1.50
20. 4.49
29. ).50
4.12.49
15. 4.49'
16.12.49
7. 9.49
2. 9.49
20. 7.49
22. 6.49
11.12.49
7. 9.49
23.10.49

FOR SALE
A clearance of surplus gliding
" Beaverette:' mileage only 340,
equipment and aircraft presents I condition
absolutely
un-used,
an exceptional opportunity to chassis extended 2 feet now under
secure bargains.
Every item is conversion, any trial or inspection.
open to rigorous test and examina£130
tion. Full details on application.
Beaverette spare wheels with tyres
"EON Olympia" condition as (new value about £14)
£5
new, detachable undergear. £400
Stainless steel extra flexible laun" Rice" glider trailer suitable for ching cables of highest grade, price
"Olympia," etc., absolutely?> per 1,000 feet; 15 cwts., £3. 15s. Od.
new (subject to " Olympia" being 20 cwts., £3. 185. Od., 25 cwts.,
sold).
£130 £4. IOs. Od., very limited supplies.
"Grunau Baby." reconstructed
Kollsman sensitive altimeters,
with new fuselage by Hawkridge; 'highest grade.
. £2
condition, impeccable, light and
K.D.G. Turn and Bank Indicator,
lovely aircraft.
£285 new, electric. .
£10

2 seater ab initio training a
"Grunau Baby," pre-war special
speciality.
light machine, now having C. of
Fully licensed Club House.
A. overhaul, very nice to fly and
.
absolutely sound.
£230
Resident Steward and Stewardess. ,
For further details apply to I' "Cadet:' with wheel, condition
the Secretary.
as new, very cheap aircraft. £220
96

Aeronalltical demonstration set
with air stream generator, for
every type of theory demonstration. Would hire or sell.
State your full requirements to
RICE, C09BY, LEICESTER.

Soaring

*

Have you ,·ead • • •
THE

TERENCE

~

HORSLEY

BOOKS

Soat·ing Flight ~

One of the few magazines in
the world devoted exclusively
to motorless flight, sample
copies 30 cents each.

The classic English book on the subject.
16/- - postage 6d.

Also copies of the brochure-

18/- (COUNTRY LIFE)
"A Grand Book "-Sailplane.

Soaring in America

(EYRE

~

&

SPOTTISWOODE)

Tile Long Fligltt'

•

, Gliding and Power Flying'
by 'Stringbag."

20 cents each.

(OXFORD UNIVERSITY PlIESS)

Drawings by Stanley Sproule.
A delightful little handbook.
6j- - postage 4d.

Active Membership in the
Soaring Society of America,
which includes a year's
subscription to Soaring, $5.00.

'Weather Forecasting'
(LONGMANS)

228 BOSTON POST ROAD
WESTON 93, :MASS., U.S.A.

S.W.C. Pack.
"Invaluable "-Royal Aero Society.
25/- - postage 9d.
From "Sai1Illane" Office:

Cash with order.

Will YOU help our drive for Circulation?

Want to Fly Cheaply?
Then you should investigate U.L.A.A.
G.oup-operated home or facto.y built uitra light
ahcr-!t offer the vezy cheapest form. of. nonsubsidised pd...ate nying. This is what U.LAA.
i, .poD-soring, so why ,not find out more about
this - rapidly expanding national organisation?

Full del.ils

Oil

requesl!rom: HQN', SECRETARY,

Ul.TRA LIGHT AJRCRAFT ASSOOIATION
24" St. George's Sq,uare, S.W.1.

THE ONLY BRITISH JOURNAL CATERING
EXCLUSIVELY FOR THE INTERESTS OF
GLIDING AND ULTRA LIGHT AIRCRAFT
ENTHUSIASTS

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
THE ••

To ROLLS HOUSE PUBLISHING CO. L TO.,

HAWKRID'G'E AIRCRAFT CO. LTD.

DREAMS BUILDINGS, FETTER LANE, EC.4

fot'
• Crash repairs and C. of A. ov~rhauls to
Light Airc.aft. Gliders and Sailplanes.
• Modifications and experhnentaJ work.
• Used Gliders and Sailplanes.
• Reconditioned and special components.
• Plans Service and Constructional Kits.
• Trailers.
Write:

Please enter my subscription for
Remittance for 19/- herewith.

12

NAME
ADDR£SS

HAWKRIDGr; AIRCRAFT COMPANY LTD.
KNIGHTON WAY LANE, NEW DEN HAM
Nr. UXBRIDGE, MIDDX.
Cheques, PlO's, c.tc.. rayable to Rolls House

months.

Wine tasters dream
of clear moselle,
But the motorist
-atld when the days of" Pool petrol only" are over,
you will find once more that-you can besure ojSflell.

